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PROGRESSIVES DEFY RED
SCARE AT CAL. LABOR MEET;
JUDAS PAUL EVADES DEFEAT

Rank 
andFile Give GIANT LABOR MEETOfficials Stiff
Fight SCHEDULED FOR S. F.

SUNDAY SEPT, 22SAN DIEGO—Preceeded by a.
carefully laid red-baiting campaign
Paul Scharrenberg, expelled mem-
ber of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific, was re-elected secretary
of the. California State Federation
of Labor at the annual convention
here.
The first day of the convention

Opened with a concentrates drive
on the part of reactionary forces
led by the Scharrenberg-Vandeleur
Machine, to turn the issue of the
meeting to one of red-baiting rather
than a program of progressive
unionism. A resolution 'introduced
by .the Califernia State Theatrical
Federation calling for support and
endorSement of the State Federa-
tion Executive Board's record for
the year and their "militant efforts
to combat the red elements." Pro-
grtialiiVeS who moved to have this
resolution referred to the Resolu-
tions Committee were ruled out of
order and the resolution brought.
to a roll call vote. It was passed and
"spread on the minutes."
The highlights of the second

day's session with a clash between
Harry Bridges president otl San
Francisco I,. L. A., Local 38-79 and

-; Edward Nolan, State Labor Com-
missioner.
"I want to ask Mr. Nolan," said

Bridges, "If he made a statement
to the Press charging that the ILA
is attempting to foment another
strike on the San Francisco Water-
front."
Nolan dodged the question, claim-

statement in. the San Diego
"Union" to the effect that a general
,strike -threatened and that it was
'"distinctly communistic in nature
and was inspired from Moscow;"
that it would probably fail "because
I believe that many workers in the
'waterfront unions got all they
wanted in the last general strike
that Harry Bridges promoted."
• Nolan dodged the qeustion, clahn-
Jug that he had not seen the state-
meat In. the Press.
"The waterfront unions" declared

.Bridges, "are doing their best to
.settle amicably with the employers
,and any man who says otherwise
'is playing the employer's game ..."

Buzzel, secertary of the Los
Angeles Central Labor Council and
chairman of the Resolution Com-
Iiilttee, introduced a resolution
authored by Ennis of the Sacra-
4aento Federated Trades Council,

,,s..111,11ing for the instruction of unions
affiliated in the State Federation
to expel proven members of the
C01141M1111St Party.
The sharpest fight on the floor

of the convention ensued when pro-
greseive delegates arose to de-
nounce this outright red-baiting
resolution.
ROSS, a delegate from the San

,(continued on Page 6)

Eagles Hall On
Fair List For
M. E. B. A. Ball

SAN FRANCISCO—The San
Francisco District Council No.
2 of the Maritime Federation at
its regular meeting of Septem-
ber 17th, recommended to the
Headquarters Branch that they
remove the "boycott" on the

Eagles" Auditorium for the Ma-
rine Engineer's Benefit Dance
and Entertainment which is to
be held on Saturday, September

21st.
The Sailors have placed a boy-

cott against the Eagles Hall on
Golden Gate Avenue as a result
of the refusal of the Eagle's Of-
ficials to rent the Hall for a
fleeting in protest of the vigi-
lante activities in Santa Rosa.
The E. B. A. however had

leased the hall several weeks
prior to the incident and could
only relinquish the Hall at a
heavy expense. The Sailors have
agreed to place the Hall on the
"fair list for this occasion.

Maritime Workers!
SAN FRANCISCO—The United

Labor Committee campaign will

swing into full stride with a mass

ratification convention Sunday

afternoon, September 22nd, at 2:00

p. m. in the Civic Auditorium.

A special appeal to the members

of the Maritime Federation to rally

every member friend and sympa-

thizer of militant organized labor

to help pack the Civic Auditorium

Sunday afternoon was made by the

United Labor Campaign Committee.

"The future of the militant

organized tabor movement in

San Francisco is closely bound
up with the success or failure

of the United Labor Ticket,"
said the Committee. "As the
Maritime Federation and its af-
filliated bodies are the most
powerful organized labor group
supporting the United Labor
campaign, we urge every single
member of the Maritime Fed-
eration not only to select their
delegates and come personally
to the meeting, but to exert
every ounce of energy in the
effort to urge every friend, ac-
quaintance and sympathizer
and their families to come and
Jam the Civic Auditorium to
its last inch of capacity. The
United Labor Ticket is your
own ticket. Its candidates are
your candidates. It will succeed
depending upon the efforts you
exert."

The United Labor Campaign.
Committee makes a special ap-
peal to members of the Maritime
Federation to use every effort
to rally all their friends, rela-
tives and acquaintances to turn
out and jam the Civic Audito-
rium Sunday afternoon, Sept.
22nd at 2 p.

Nearly a thousand delegates are
expected at the Convention. A
special section of the Auditorium
will be reserved for delegates, the
balance is open to the public. No
admission will be charged.
The meeting will be addressed

by an array of brilliant speakers
headed by Redfern Mason, caudi-

(continued on Page 6)

EAST COAST RANK
AND FILE TO BACK
WEST COAST SEAMEN
NEW YORK—Although the Of-

ficials of the eastern branches of
the 1SU have issued leaflets "order-
ing" the Seamen of the East Coast
to "scab" on their West Coajat
brothers, the rank and file here are
taking steps to support the West
Coast seamen in the event a strike
does break.
A determined fight will be also

made to make the next East Coast
Agreement, a Union Agreement and
ot a. fink contract such as Was
engineered by the Olander, Grange
and Carlson gang last December.
Feeling is running high here for

wages and conditions similar to
those on the West Coast, The
old '1'1'0d-stare" being waved so
vigorously. at the West Coast Mari-
time Federation has not confused
the Seamen in their insistence for
the right to run their own union.
The powers that be are obviously

paving the way for another sell-
out, with their tactics of destroy-
ing the unions fighting strength
by expelling all militant members
and taking the full power out of
the membership's hands.

One thing is certain, the ISU
rank and file are going to kick
out the "splitters" and "fakers" and
make it a real union like it is on
the West Coast,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.,sFRIDAY, SEPT. 20, 1935 'AID"

STANDARD OIL IS UNFAIR
TO ORGANIZED LABOR

ITH seven of the Standard
Oil frame-up victims in San
Quentin and the eighth at

Folsom following the denial of bail
pending their appeal to a higher
court, as a result of their convic-
tion on the "testimony" of self ad-
mitted Standard Oil agents and per-
jurers. the Maritime Unions are
carrying on a widespread campaign
to bring mass economic pressure
against the unfair tactics of the

Standard Oil Company. 'before the final brief is turned over
The appeal of the case will prob- !Jo the Third District Court of

ably not be heard for another nine- %.ppeats at Sacra/tient:I-for possibty
ty days. According to Law the another 30 day period.
Prosecution will have 20 days in Alphonse Buy le, the ninth frame-
which to produce the transcript of up Defendant, too ill to stand
the trial proceedings after which trial with the others, is awaiting
they will be turned over to the De- seperate trial in the Stanislaus
fense for another 20 days in which County Jail at Modesto, California.
to prepare a brief. Both sides are Union men and other fair minded
entitled to extensions which may citizens who uphold justice will not
further prolong the preparations patronize the Standard Oil Co.

TOM MOONEY HABEAS CORPUS HEARING
UNDERWAY TO SLOW START AS REFEREE
BLOCKS COURT APPEARANCE OF BILLINGS

On the Record—
Statements of this Na-

ture Typified Those Who
Sent To'm Mooney To A
Prison Cell.

"If I knew that every single

witness that testified against

Mooney had perjured himself

in his testimony I would not

lift a finger to get him a new

trial."

Edward A. Cunha, Assistant

District Attorney who handled

the Mooney prosecution.

"If the thing were done that
ought to be done, the whole
dirty low-bunch would be tar
ken out and strung up with-
out ceremony."
Edward Cunha, Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney.
* * * * *

"If we can keep private de-
tectives and special prose-
cutors out of this and make
the public think that the regu-

lar prosecutors and police of-
ficers have worked up this
case, we can hang Billings and
then get Mooney, the man we
want."
Martin Swanson:, Ex-Pinker-

ton, strike-breaker and tool of

the United Railways.
• * * * *

When accused of perjuring
testimony that would Bend an in-
nocent man to the gallows, wit
ness Mellie Edeau replied:

"What difference does it
make so long as you get paid
for it. There are too many
working people in the world
anyway."

* * * *

"When I get through with
Tom Mooney, there will be
nothing left of him."
District Attorney Charles M.

Fickert.

Mooney Takes Stand
After 19 Years
To Prove
Frame-Up

SAN FRANC1SCO—With Toni
Mooney's 1935 fight for freedom

and exculpation getting off to a
slow start before Referee A... E.
Shaw, appointed by the State Su-
preme Court to review the case,
attorneys for Mooney centered
their case on an attempt to prove

that false tetinrony and manufac-

tured evidence used in. the labor
leader's conviction emanated from

the prosecution.

The defense counsel, John P.
Finerty; Frank P. -Walsh and
George T. Davis opened the hear-
ieg with the demand that Warren
Billings; co-defendent with Mooney
in the famous case,' be brought to
San Francisco to testify in the
case. Much of the testimony which
convicted Billings of the same
crime for which Mooney went to
prison, is contradictory to the evi-
dence in the Mooney acse and it is
thought. many of the fallacies that

.exist in the prosecution's case
could be cleared up if these two
men could be brought into court
together. Though it is within the
Referee's jurisdiction to grant this
plea and the prosecution offered
no objection, the plea was denied.
Likewise was the request of De-
fense Attorney John 11. Finerty
that an associate justice of the
court or a Superior Court Judge
be empowered to rule on the ad-
missibility of evidence denied by
the court. "Rulings of a referee,"
said Finerty, "will have to be sub-
mitted. to the court and it is cer-
tain both sides will raise many
questions regarding admissabillty
of evidence. A tangle may result

.(continued on Page 2)

'Justice' on Trial
At Mooney
Hearing

THE stench of the most malodor-

ous event in the annals of

American jurisprudence is again

finding .it's way to the nostrils of

the public as Tom Mooney, victim

of .injustice and persecution far past

the most fantastic dreams of the

Inquisition, prey of the moneyed in-

terests and martyr to the Cause
of Labor, again goes to trial at

the Hall of Justice, where nineteen
years ago he was found guilty and
convicted of being a Union Man,
in the First Degree.

In spite of multudinous proofs of
the perfidy of witnesses and the
obvious bogusness of evidence,
Mooney still remains a prisoner,
demonstrating with clarity that
throughout the entire case it was
not evidence or testimony that sent
this labor leader to a cell, but the
attitude of those who controlled

(continued on Page 6)

Flash!
From L. (SG W. T. W.

Central Strike Committee
VANCOUVER—We beg to an-

nounce that we believe a lottery
in our behalf is being con-
ducted by certain unauthorized

parties.

We warn all concerned that
we have no connection with the
above and denounce this sweep-
stakes or lottery as being un-
authorized by us and very dam-
aging to our interests.

W. Mitchell
Secrsiary

Price 5e

STEAMSCHOONER OPERATORS MEET WITH
I. S. U. NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE AS
OFFSHORE OWNERS REFUSE PEACE MOVE

MASON CHALLENGES
ROSSI TO EXPLAIN

POLICE TERROR
SAN FRANCISCO—An issue of

paramount importance to union

Labor supporters throughout. the

city and marine workers particu-
larly, was .brought to .aclimax this

week as Redfern Mason, Labor can-
didate. for Mayor in the impending
elections, in . a letter to Angelo

Rossi,' incumbent and reactionary
candidate, challenging him to de-
fine his attitude toward .the Labor
movement in tit@ light of his of-
ficial activities during the 1934
General Strike. Mason's letter,
which appears in full below,' offers
the mayor an opportunity to speak
to the rank and file upon a subject
which-, up to the 'present, he has
been strangely silent—to explain
and perhaps extenuate his sanction)
of , cossack police and national
guard methods during that crises.
The text of the Labor candidate's
letter follows:

, September 18, 1935
Honorable .Angelo J. Rossi,
Mayor of San Francisco
City Hal!,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Mayor:
Since the coming municipal cam-

paign will • center chiefly around
the .labor vote of San._ Francisco
and since the candidate who is
able to command that. vote en
masse will probaly be the winner,
I think there are points concerning
your candidacy which should be
clarified.

You undoubtedly need the votes
of the rank and file of San Fran-
cisco labor if your campaign is to
be successful.And,as you undobted-
ly know, the rank and file of San
Francisco labor was and is warmly
sympathetic toward the waterfront
workers, whose strike last summer
was successfully terminated with
the result that conditions under
which longshoremen worked were
considerably improved.

A fact which you must face in
the interest of practical politics is
the fact that the rank and file of
San Francisco labor, rightly or
wrongly, believes that you stood on
the side of the employers in last
summer's strike; that you, as chief
executive of the city permitted po-
lice to shoot down working men
and that you asked the Governor
to send the national guard to San
Francisco knowing that such a
move was a partisan act in favor
of the employers.

In view of the fact that you have
proclaimed yourself a friend of La-
bor, it may be possible that your
position has been placed in, an un-
fair light with the rank and file

(continued on Page 2)

BRIDGES RE-ELECTED
ILA 38-79 PRESIDENT
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—By

an overwhelming majority, the

membership of I. b. A., Local 38-79,

re-elected Harry Bridges, as Presi-

dent of the Local.

In no uncertain tone the San

Francisco longshoremen, answered

the Waterfront Employer's demand

that they "remove their radical

leadership," by a vote of 2,316 for

Bridges against 286 for his only

rival candidate, Henry Carter.

Popular., W. "Bill" Marlowe, for-

mer despatcher; was elected as

Vice-President. Fred Prater, was re-
elected as Financial Secretary-

Tresurer. Jack McLallan and E.

"Dutch" Dietrich were named as

business agents.

J. Cox, incumbent and Henry

Schmidt, are running a close race

for the recording secretary's post,

which will be decided in the final

balloting at the end of this week.

Three despatchers will also be

named at that time. 6

Settlement Near
In 16 Week B.C.
Dock Strike
VANCOUVER, B. C.—Blue shirt-

ed fascist thugs and police made a

last frantically vicious attempt to

smash the sixteen-week-old picket

line of the striking longshoremen,
without success, as the Commis-
sioner from the Canadian Govern-

ment at Ottawa, conducted a "hear-

ing" at which representatives from
the striking dockmen and the
Shipping Federation were present.

The Commissioner., Judge H. Da-
vis, stated that it might be pos-
sible to come to some kind or set-
tlement within a few days. Both
sides will be permitted to present
witnesses. Typical of the employers
who have spent millions of dollars
of their own as well as taxpayers'
funds to break the strike Wiliell

they have continually cried for the
benefit of the public, "does not
exist," well-coached scabs will be
broughla in to substantiate their
"story." To a fair minded judge
that alone should be enough to dis-
credit the employers.

Ivan Emery, Stan Blake, W. Hart
and W. Mitchell of the strike com-
mittee will represent the longshore-
men at the hearing. •

• n the meanwhile as the bitter
strike draws to a climax, the crew
pi: the New,.Zealand ship. Wairuna,
despite orders from their Union
at, home (crew of the American
ship, Tucaloosa City take notice)
refused to allow scabs aboard their-
vessel and she will sail with her
cargo still aboard and not one
ounce of scab cargo will be added.
An appeal is being made to Pa-

cific Coast Maritime Unions to
cable Auckland and Wellington,
asking them to co-operate with
Canadian Brothers at this critical
stage of the lock-out. Most urgent
Is the appeal for funds. The prob-
lem confronting the strikers, is the
one of taking care of their families,
since the Employer controlled re-
lief administration has been used
as a club to break the strike.

The Tacoma I. L. A„ Local
38-3 has recently donated $100
and the Stockton Local has to
date contribuated $269 to the de-
fense fund. The Kitty at the
Sailors' Headquarters Branch, at
San Francisco is still being main-
tained. The appeal for immediate
funds to calrry out the fight to
a successful finish is being made
through the Voice on behalf of
the B. C. Central Strike Comit-
tee.

JACKSON MINERS
WIN SUCCESS IN
YEAR OLD STRIKE

JACKSON, CAL1F.—Success is
looming for the Miners of the
Mother Lode Local No. 48 of the
International Union of Mine, Mill
and Smelter Workers, in one of
the longest and bitterest strikes
known, as the Central Eureka
Mining Company one of the four
which the union has been valiantly
fighting, signed an agreement, to
be effective for one year.
No discrimination against Union

Inert for union activities and a
standard wage scale was affirmed.
A standing committee also was
created to adjust grievances.
The signing of this agreement

climaxes a year of fierce struggle
on the part of the miners who de-
fied vigilantes and starvation in
their determined stand for Union
Principle.
With the signing of this company

an early settlement is expected
with the other three outfits who
;rave opposed the Union.

Marine Firemen Are
Negotiating With
Steamschooner

Group

SAN FRANCISCO—While the
Offshore Shipowners atall and
openly attempt to incite "strikes"
'aboard ships in an effort to avoid
meeting the Seamen in collective
bargaining for the purpose of

• amending the 1934 Arbitration
Award, the Joint International
Seamens Union's Negotiating Asso-
ciation in favorable discussion
iamendments Proposed by the Sea-
men.
With apparently a better under-

standing than the Offshore Opera-
tors of the determination of the
Seamen to fight if necessary for
better 'conditions, the Steam-
schooner Group in. the first formal.
meeting on Tuesday September
17th, lent a favorable ear to the
demands presented by the Negotia-
ting Committee,
The Marine Firemen, Oilers and

Watertenders' Negotiating Com-
mittee is meeting first with the
Operators and although ,nothing
definite has been accomplished,
considerable progress is being
made, according to the report of
the Negotiating Committee.

A typical left handed interpre-
tation of the award, by the Off-
shore shipowners, is shown in their

AIL
letter t.refusal to meet to diseasS
any changes in the agreemeut.

The letter from the ..ISU Nego-
tiating Committee, in part remituis
the Operators that under the
award, itself, it is understood, that
either party may notify the other
of a desire to meet to discuss any
chlaino 

this 

g

esis the Si: powners answer.
"There is nothing in the award that •
requires the other party to agree ta
such." This is typical of the entire
obnoxious "an' bitration a ward,"
which gives the Seamen something
in one paragraph and takes it away
in the next.

The Offshore operators have fi-
nally however agreed to meet at
a time set by the Negotiating Com-
mittee to discuss the question of
"vessels now tied up by strike."
The only vessel tied up is the Point
Clear, which the Maritime Federa-
tion declared "unfair" by an over-
whelming majority in a recent
Coastwise poll of the Federation
membership, The vessel was loaded
with unfair paper in the Powell
River, British Columbia, where a
Longshoremen's strike has been
in progress nearly roar months.
Inasmuch as the Employers saw

fit to renew the Longshoremen's
agreement without any stipulations
as regards the Point Clear, it is
clearly obvious to the Seamen that
the entire maneuvering on the part
of the Employers and their allies
Is not a question of the renewal of
the Seamen's agreement, but a de-
liberate attempt to wreck the strong
RANK aind FILE controlled Mari-
time Federation.

Seaspen have expressed them-
selves as willing to go along with-
out any agreement rather than to
sail under the present heartily
hated arbitration award.

Nazis Persecute
U.S. Seaman

HAMBURG, GERMANY. (Flash}
—William Gill member of the crew
of the liner George Washington, of
the United States Lines, was seas
fenced to four weeks in prison for
making a slurring remark against
Hitler and for whistling the tune of
the Internationale.

Urgent!
PO RTLA N D—Zac h Davidson,

Sailors' Union—write to your
brother at once. important in-'
formation.

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

Do Nut Patronize Standard Oil
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'MASON CHALLENGES ROSSI
TO EXPLAIN POLICE TERROR

•
(conthineil friad Page It invite you to be present and speak

of San Francisco onion men. Per- at the United Labor rally Sunday,
haps the charges that you took Via September 22nd, at 2:00 p. m. in

side of the employers in last sum- the Civic Auditorium. There you

mer's strike are unjust and hot will be given full opportunity to

based upon facts which you could show that your attitude last sum-

produce as evidence justifying your mer was not unfriendly to the
position. Or perhaps it could be ranks of labor.
shown that the violense, which re-

sulted in the deaths of two work-

ing men and injuries to many

• others was a matter beyond your
control and an incident for which

, you cannot reasonably be held re-

sponsible.
As candidate of the United La,bor

ticket, which represents a dui!),

growing section of the :ink and
file of San Francisco labor, I feel
that it is only sporting that you
should be given full opportunity to
justify your position. In behalf cl

the United Labor ticket, I wish to Redfern

In case you should be unable to

attend the meeting, we should ap-

preciate a letter from you which
will be read to the audience. Or If

you cannot appear at the meeting

but prefer to present your case

personally, we shall be glad to ar-

risnge an open discussion in the

Civic Auditorium at any time you

choose.

I await your reply at the above
address.

Sincerely,

Mason

MOONEY HEARING GETS SLOW START
(continued from Page I)

- %shish will require months to

straighten out.."

•Defense counsel expremsed anxi-

ety that, some of the vital exhibits,
depeuded upon by Mooney, might
be "missing." Especially impor-

;tent to the ease of the labor lead-
t er was the famous peotograph ta-
ken from the roof of the Ellen;
Building proving that Mooney was
not at the scene of the crime.

. Strangely enough both the Atorney
, General's office and the State Su-
preme Court admitted that they did,

• not know the whereabouts, of .fhia
Important piel ure or where to find
other dilemma. ts and exhibits vi-
tal to the cask,.

The. u.ioi I ill.cmpt to throw a
melodrama Pc light, upon the Hitu.

Ett..401 and to err-ate the idua in the
public ni hid that emergerieymeondi-
elene prevailed with labor ssyMpa-
thizere desirous of making trouble
was made by police, possibly at
the behest of the District Attor-
ney's office, when twenty-five po-
Jive officers were assigned to pa-
trol the streets about the Ball of

,Justice. Parking of automobiles was

e(qt permitted.

• In an obvious effort to lead the
. toted labor leader into statements
'atshich Proberly distorted, might he
'used' against him was attempted
'when Mooney, shortly after his ar-
rival was plied with questions as

representatives of the capitalistic

press. Mooney replied to all ques-
tions in the game frank, courage-

ous fashion that has characterized

all of his utterences. He stated:

"The ultimate purpose and

hiatoric mission of labor is to
free itself so there will be no

classes; all will be workers.

He declared the union did not

-advocate overthrow of govern-
ment or capital, world revolution,

the shooting of dynamite or dy-

namiting of property to fight em-

ployers or intimidate employes.
In reference to his ease, Mooney

declared:

"This is Just another day in my
19-year-old battle for vindication."
"I am eager to take the stand.
But I do not belive anything will
come of this hearing. I ha4ve the
feeling that whatever relief I
may obtain will eventually come
from the United States Supreme
Court. That's my only chance.
As matters stand now, I suppose
I'll be blamed for everything
from the Chicago fire to the San
Francisco general strike."
Hearings will probably continue

throughout the next two or three
months. At the conclusion of the
hearings, no definite ruling will
be handed down, the Referee mere-
ly making his report to the State
Supreme Court. This body will pass
peon testimony brought out in the
hearing.

MIDTOWN S. F.
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Eat Good Food
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PAUL SCHARRENERG.
MAN ABOUT TOWN.
'TALKS' AT BAR MEET
At a recent session of the con-

vention of the State Bar Associa-

tion held at the Huntington 
Hotel,

in Pasadena, California, the law-

yers were addressed by Paul Scher-

renberg, labor traitor extraordi-

nary.

Scharrenberg, who was attending

the convention of the California

State Federation of Labor in near-

by San Diego, was asked in to "say

a few words." To Scharrenberg and

the lawyers, it was possibly an in-

formal situation calling for a more

or less relaxed relationship and a

different procedure than takes

place on more formal and official

occasions.

However, there was an official

shorthand reporter present and

consequently the following gems

of inter-class conviviality and broth-

erly love are now available lot pos-

terity. Particularly enlightening is

a "labor leader's interpretation of

the tremendous struegle and crises

which took .place last Fall, and

known to the rank and file of the

Labor Movement as the "General

Strike." A choice excerpt from the

transcript of Scharrenberg's little

impromptu talk follows;

". .. as I look at your faces, I

see a number of old friends. We

hate to be ton harsh with you be-

cause those of you whom I do

not know may be as good as the

others I do know. There is some-

thing very chairrling about men

and women when they sit around

the table together and just get to-

gether. I have had thit lesson

brought home again and again

again and again.

Recently we had a strike in

San Francisco, generally called a

general strike, although it was

not one at all, as we didn't call

out those who satisfied the neces-

sities of life. That so-called gen-

eral strike was the culmination

of a shipping strike.

For thirteen years the Sea-

men's Union has been at war

with the shipowners and because

of that general strike we finally

got together again.

The first day we met a group

of the shipowners, a number of

the representatives of the Sea-

men's Union sat with them into

the late hours of the evening.

This happened to be on an elec-

tion day and gradually we warm-

ed to each other after calling

;trona names for thirteen years,

and about eleven o'clock, as we

were going home, the suggestion

was made that we go to the Pa-

lace Hotel to see who was elected

and have a glass of grape-juice.

We went and stayed two or

three hours and when we left the
Palace Hotel we were calling
each other by our first names
and had our arms around each
other, after cussing each other
for thirteen years. I am merely
saying that as an illustration of
the fact that we are all made of
the same clay. As your distin-
guished President said, we all
have the same problems although
we don't know Itan .4,400,1ff

Alaska Crews
Refuse Hot
Mine Cargo

JUNEAU, ALASKA Marine

unions on the Alaska boat a are

HOW refusing to unload ,cargo for

the Alaska-Juneau Gold Mining

Company at any port in Alaska, in

support of the striking miners, it
is reported.

This has been a weak point in
the three-month strike. it was

caused by the activities in Seattle

of Ted Danielson, president of the

scab Juneau Mine Workers As-

sociation, who spread the report

that the strike was settled. This

false report has been corrected by

:Charles Crozier, vice-president of

Local 203, International Union of

Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers,

sent to Seattle to represent the

Juneau miners.

Danielson is still in Seattle, stay-

ing at one of the best hotels with

Mrs. Danielson. This same Daniel-

son objected to going on strike last

May because he couldn't afford to

strike.

The Alaska Miners Defense Com-

mitte reports that all sixteen union:

men who face riot charges are now

out on ball, raised by the commit-

tee. Every available piece of prop-
erty in Juneau was needed, as the

bail on each man runs from $1,000

to $3,000.
Petitions and resolutions are

coming to Juneau from as far
north as Nome and as far south as
San Pedro. All unions in Alaska
and in the States are urged by the

committee to send protest resolu-
tions demanding release of the six-
teen union miners and longshore-
men to District Attorney Holehelm-
er and Governor Troy, at Juneau.
Two of the men are members of
Local 38-104, International Long-
shoremens Association, the others
of the Miner's Union, Local 203,
both A. F. of .L. Unions.
The committee also needs funds

for legal expenses. To date about
$400 has been raised, but at least

Hail the Queen

MARY LEDO

CROCKETT, CALIF. — A cold

blase editor nonchalantly tossed

this photo at me and said, tone-

lessly; "write a 'blurb for this."

Blurb? why I could write• a book.

Anyway the photo above is of

the charming Miss from the land

of sugar and honey, at Crockett,

Mary Ledo is I. L, A., Local 38-44's

candidate for Queen in the coming

Crockett Columbus Day festivities

to be h'eld on October 12 and 13th.

The Queen will be chosen by the

largest number of votes, which are

being sold at ten cents each, every

vote will entitle the purchased to
a chance on a fifty dollar prize.
Just send in your votes to the local
secretaay of the ./. L. A„ Local 38-44
and a receipt will be mailed to you.
(Here goes : my last four-bits).
Come on you Longshoremen. mail
in- your votes and help to elect your
Crockett Brothers' choice (and

mine too) for Queen.—D. le S.

$1,000 is needed for the trials in.

October. Funds should be sent to

the committee at Box 801, Juneau,

Alaska, or to 309 Lyon Building,

Seattle, r
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Hear REDFERN MASON, Labor's own nominee for Mayor and all
other Labor Candidates. HARRY BRIDGES will speak.•

UNITED LABOR PARTY
RATIFICATION CONVENTION and

Mass Meeting
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER
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2:30 P. M.
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0
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Japanese eamen vie
In "War" Maneuvers

KOBE, JAPAN—Three Japanese

seamen died here in the hospital

from injuries and burns received in:

a fire aboard the naval cruiser,

"Mhigara. The fire broke out while

the vessel was going through "war"

manuevers with the rest of the

aapartese fleet. Several other sailors

were badly burnt in the fire which

broke out in one of the ship's store-

rooms. ..ort

Uncle Sam Builds
Ships of War

•
WASHINGTON, D. C. The

worldwide drive for war prepara-

tion was given anether boost by
our Uncle Sam when 23 ships were
ordered for the U. S. Navy in one
day. Neaiiy 60 millions will go to
the munitions makers, the Mer-
chants of Death and other millions
will be spent in government ship-
yards. •,,

I. S. U. LEGISLATION [REPORT
By Publicity Committee
of The Sailors Union

THE last meeting of the Head-

quarters Branch of the Sailors
Union of the Pacific concurred with

the recommendation of the Legi-

slation Oommittee,-which met with

President Andrew Furuseth to dis-

cuss Bills now pending before Con-

gress and the Senate relative to

the welfare and conditions of Sea-

men.
The Legislation Committee recom-

mended non-concurence with any

legislation that would provide for

a "continuous discharge book,"

(such as is provided for in the

Copeland Bill). The action of the

such Legislation is in keeping with

their determination that the "fink

hook" is a thing. of the pest and

shall not come to life under any
disguise.

To the members of the Union

who are not fully aware of the vici-

ousness of this proposed "contin-

uous service book" as outlined; by

President Furseth, the Publicity

Committee offers a clearer ana-
lysis.

The first thing we would like to

do is to recall the unrestrained joy

of seamen along the entire coast

when towards the latter part of
the "34" strike, a huge bonfire was

made ef all the hated "fink books."

Even our honorable President,

wept with joy as the flames of the

bonfire like a symbol of freedom.
destroyed the "books" that _lad

made Maven out of Seamen.. And

now under the seemingless harm-

less title of 'continsious cflechaege

book" here is what we find.

First of all it would contain your

life's history and automatically

your history would he on file for

the convenience of any Collection

Agency, Private Detective Agency;

or any other privileged bunch who

are a detriment to organzied labor.

Another point, to consider well,
is the fact that when a seaman:
ships, this fink book would be

handed over to a government cf-
ficial who makes an entry in it

and then turns it over to the skip-
per of the vesitel. AFTER the voy-
age is over the skipper completes
the report and then turns it over
to the seamen.

Obviously if the Seaman has been
a good tiny and refrained from ad-
hering to Union Principles and ac-
tivities he receives favorable entry,
which is nothing more or less than
a blackball and ,diecrimination.

BLACKBALL AND DISCRIMI.-
NATIION ARE WHAT WE
STRUCK AGAINST LAST YEAR.
In the event you miss a ship in

North Beach, S. F.

DOuglas 4106-4107

a foreign port, you lose your book
and when you return on some other
ship if you .cannot show your dis-
charge book you will be subject to
punishment, which will also find its
way into ,your. book. This way the
'punishment does not cease but
continues as long as you carry this
"book." Quite naturally if the Sea-
men .walk off a. ship for "job ac-
tion" the skipper will hold ,their
books and thereby prevent the men
from shipping on another vessel.
' The Seamen of this country de
not want this vicious anti-freedom
"continuous service book" in any
shape. THE ONLY I300K A SEA-
MAN WANTS HONORED IS HIS
PAID UP UNION BOOK.

MISSION, S. F.

FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A.

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

OTTO'S
FLORIST

2081 Mission St.
Otto Rastorfer UN. 2234

MArket 3285
UNION FLORIST
Flowers For All Occasions

13017 - 16th Si., S. F.

LEWIS DENIES AID
TO SHIP SCALERS
IN S. F. LOCKOUT

SAN FRANgiSCO — On the

grounds that the strike was not re-

ferred to tate International Long-

shoremens' Executive Board, the

San Francisco Scalers, Local No.

38-100 was denied strike funds, in

a letter received from Wm. J. Lew-

is, I. L. A. District President.

The letter further stated, that
any other local that went on strike

without using the machinery of the
Executive Board would be denied
funds.

THE SCALERS STRUCK WHEN
THE EMPLOYERS VIOLATED A
WRITTEN AGREEMENT, WHICH

STATED ONLY UNION MEN

WOULD BE EMPLOYED. an direct

-contrast, to Lewis' action the Ma-
rine Cooks and Stewards voted $25

to the striking Scalers. The Sailors

Union and numerous other Unions

have also donated funds.

Although locked-out, the Scalers

are winning a big victory as the

contractors who fostered the lock-

out ,in the atempt to build a com-

pany union, htave in turn, been
locked out by the Scalers.

Negotiations are being carried on

directly between Local 38-100 and

various Steamship Companies,

which leaves the contractors out in

the cold. The sentiment of the rank

and file is strong and an appeal is

being made for funds to carry on

their victorious strike.

VIGILANTES ATTACK
UNION SEAMEN

IN HONOLULU
HONOLULU, T. 11.—Vigilante

terror has gripped' the waterfront
of this "peace loving community"

as it result of, The International

Seamens Union establishing a

branch to take care of its mem-

bers on the beach here.

The kept presses here, which are

controlled by the same forces who

years ago in the guise of "mission-

aries" wrested the land from the

hands of its legitimate owners, are

setting up a loud howl about "reds

and communists invading our

peaceful shores," while open vigi-

lanteiem is carried on against

Union Seamen. A "dumping squad"

fifteen strong, obviously hired by

the forces which see in the organi-

zational campaign of the Seamen,

a threat to their long reign .of

despotism and serfdom over the

Workers of 'Hawaii, stood outside

of the newly open Union Hall and

threatened to dump members if

they entered the place.

Brother C. Olson, a carpenter on

board the Muana Lei, was attacked

and beaten because he refused to

divulge the home address of Maxie

Weislaarth, Sailors' Agent to this

"beef squad."

The reign of terror has only

served to increese the determina-

tion of the rank and file that their

constitutional right to organize and

maintain a legitimate Union Hall

'shall be served.

U. S. LABOR URGED
BY II FIT. IL TO AID
FASCISM'S VICTIMS

NEW YORK—(FP)—An urgent

appeal for aid for victims of fas-

cism has been made by Sir Walter

Citrine, general secertary of the

British Trades Union Congress and

president of the International Fed-

eration of Trade Unions, through

the Cheat for Liberation of Work-

ers of Europe,. in New York City.

The chest, organized at the last

annual A. F. of L. convention in

San Francisco, is ,headed by Will-

iam Green.
Citrine reviewed the persecution

of labor in Germany, Italy and Aus-

tria. "Hundreds of trade union lead-

ers have been murdered offhand.

Thousands more,. in prisons and

concenaration camps, have expi-

ated, in their endurance of unmen-

tionable tortures, the crime of hav-

ing devoted their lives to the ser-

vice of their fellow workers.

"Fascism is a 'back to the jungle'

movement. It is our task to check

the destructive inroads which this

savage cult has already made into

modern civilization and to aid the

niillions now languishing under

Fascist rule 'to recover their lib-

erty.'"

Two Dead in Cop
Attack on Strikers

M NNEA POLS—(10P)--Two boys

were killed and 30 Injared as a re-

sult; 'of 'an attack' by Minneapolis
pollee, using guns and tear gas

bombs, on Mime' 4,00 'strikers and

sympathizers, The two dead men

weee both under 21,

Simpson Writes
to Brothers from
Nazi Prison Camp
SEATTLE—Lawrence Simpson,

American seaman kidnapped from

the S. S. Manhattan in Hamburg,

Germany, June 28, and who is now

held in,a. Nazi concentration camp,

has written to his brother in Port-

land, Oregon.

Nazi jailers permitted Simpson

to write only one line, in German,

reading "Lieber Bruder! Ich bin

noch gesund end. munter. Dein

Bruder, Lawrence." (I am' still well

and in good spirits, Your brother

Lawrence). The printed heading

reads "Konzentrationslager fuhl-

sbuttel" and there is the stamp of

the Nazi secret police. There is no

date.

In reply to this, Simpson's broth-

er, Melvin, wrote to Allan Steyne,

assistant American consul at Ham-

burg on July 29, asking .for 

infermation about Lawrence's arrest

and , detention. The consul has not

yet answered.

Simpson's father, John G. Simp-
son of Kirkland, Washington, this

week authorized the International

Labor Defense to retain counsel
and act in , behalf of his son. He
also gave many facts about Law-
rence Simpson's life.

Simpson has shipped out of Se-
attle and San, Francisco for many
years, ever since Iiniahing high
school in Kirkland in 1918. He has
been an active member of the Inter-
national Seamens Union and his
mail address was the Sailors Union
hall in San Francisco.

Simpson was arrested, beaten
and taken off the Manhattan for
distributing leaflets and stickers
which read, "Fascism must die if
the workers are to live." The firm
report of his arrest came from the

delegate of the Sailors Union on

the Man.hatan when the ship ae-

turned from Hamburg to New

York.

Nazi secret police stated that
they were authorized by the Ameri-

can: consul, to make this illegal ar-

rest. Since then the department of
state has not taken any steps to

release Simpson, although the
American Civil Libertlea Union:,
the Anti-Nazi Federation, the ILD
and many maritime, unions have
sent inquiries and resolutions de-
manding that American sconsule in
Germany act iu Simpson's behalf.

All unions are urged by the 11.0
to semi resolutions to Chancellor
or Adolph Hitler, Berlin, Germany,
demanding Simpson's release; and
to Secretary of State Cordell Hull,
Washington, D. C., demanding that
his.. department act to protect
Simpson, an American native born
citizen and seaman who has been
illegally arrested and locked in- a
fascist concentration camp.
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For Meals You Enjoy

RINCON HILL
LUNCH

98 BRANNAN ST.
Phone DOuglas 3803

San Francisco
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Choice Selection of

Wines - Beer - Liquors

Frank Nolan's

BOUNCER'S
CAFE

64 Townsend St.
San Francisco

WHILE YOU WAIT

FERRY SHOE
REPAIRING

24-A Embarcadero San Francisco

WEST COAST CREW ,
AIDS ARTAIN
EASTERN STRIKE

SAN PEDRO—Acting under of-

ficial orders from the New York

Strike Committee of the American

Redo Telegraphists Association,

the Radio operators of the United

Fruit Liner, Chiriqui, walked oft
the vessel on strike at San Pedro.

One of the largest ,steemsliip

eompanys in the country, the

United Fruit Company has ateati

fastly refused to enter 'into any

agreement with the ARTA. At-

tempts to create a company union:

have been unsuccessful':

The ARTA is demanding a fell

WEST COAST agreement on' ALL

ships of the Company. The, crew

of the Chiriqui which is one o'f I lie

larger pessenger ships plying in

the banana trade are backing the
Radio-operaters and any attempts

to sail with strike-breaking , wire-

less men will result in their walk'

off in support of the ARTA.

BOILER EXPLOSION
VICTIM DIES

SAN FRANCISCO-7.-Another vic-

tim of shipowner's 'negligence,

David Walker, 60-year-old fireman

on the Sudden & Christenson

lumber ship Trinidad, died Wed-

nesday at the Marine Hospital of

severe burns and shock sustained

aboard ship in a boiler tube explo,

sion.

According to reports Inc in other

members of the ship's erew, tl is

accident As merely a sequel to

several others of a similar nattily.

While at Point Arena, beforo som-

ing here, it is said that there vv4 10

three other explosions in the tubes,

Apparently, the operators; feea

ing that. at would be cheaper t0

permit the Firemen's Union to de-

fray the expenses of a fireman's

burial' than to properly overhaul

their boilers, went ahead with such

minor repairs to insecure boileSs as

could he made with packing, old

rags; chewing gum, etc.
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Now as Always . . .
E. We Stick Together

El

THE BOYS! I
DAIRY
LUNCH

15.
Market St
San Francisco

3

•

Open Day and Night
100% Union
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25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

?REAL FOOD

THE SEA GULL
138 Embarcadero, S. F.

M. SULLIVAN

El 

BABE 
BILL' 

S
TAVERN

Good Food -- Wines and Liqrprs!,.,

I 142 Embarcadero, S. F.
COI 

580 BEALE ST.

S. F.

ALBERT'S
25c LUNCH

MARBOR LUNCH
Opposite Pier 42

100 Per Cent Union :
PAUL NI) \' lib, Prop.
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t EL CENTRO. TAVERN
415 Golden Gate Ave. JOHN I3EZAK

Open 'Till 2 A. M.
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'MONTE CARLO
WINE CO.

WINES & LIQUORS
Wholesale it Retail

717 Vallejo St., S. F. I
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ISU OFFICIALS PLAY
DISGRACEFUL ROLE
IN SHIP STRIKE

U. "VOICE" Correspondent

NEW YORK— A strike of the
crew of the American Merchant
against the firing of Martin Gar-
nier, an oiler at the request of ISIT
officials, has caused a wide-spread
repercussion among the rank and
file meamen here on the beach and
mi the ships. .

Gamier, was fired on the order
of "Bozo" Lyons, former Gambler,
Who managed to inveigle his way
M. F. 0. & W., of the Atlantic
Gulf -Union. Gamier had been on
the ship for six months and had
organized the crew into the union
almost one hundred per cent, in
spite of strong opposition to join-
ing the ISU from members of the
crew.

' The Union functioned for the
benefit of the crew on the Amen-
(an Merchant, and forced the im-
provement in grub and conditions
ahoard the ship. Apparently for
Ibis Gamier was ordered fired and
Lyons refused to accept any dues
from him.

The crew formed a pichet line
outside the (lock and Oscar Carl-
son (who has a pie-card job In his
Pappy's union) and John Barry
another delegate ran taxi load a of
"replacements" to the dock. They
couldn't, get through. The ship was

• tied up four hours before they fi-
nally got a few scabs aboard.

•Radio-Operators Support Crew

• Then the Radio-operators walk-
ing off, pointed out they had tin
contract to sail with scabs or
or break a picket line.

The company used four tugs to get
the ship into the stream where
she laid for sixteen hours b,v ire
the IS U officials could rou d up
It crew from the boarding houses
and crimp houses of BroolOyn

Althou4h the. ship sailed, the
'picket line - is still being main-
tained at the 1MM docks and the
crew of the Panama Pacific Liner,
PennsylVania is taking a strike
vote.

Seamen are going to force the
reimaatement of Gamier and all
.11:e rest of the militant members
Who were "expelled" by Carlson
and his gang of thugs.

0

SAN FRANCISCO

BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

Cooperative
)airy
Lunch

MARKET ST.
San Francisco

•

ALWAYS OPEN
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MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS—

The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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—MEALS AT ALL HOURS—

E. J. Sammon's
EASTSIDE

Longest Bar in San Francisco

58 Embarcadero
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We Sell the
t"Voice of the Federation"

FRANCO'S
Lunch Room;

Pier 30, S.F. —100% UNION— t

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

Philly Seamen
Pledge Support
to Maritime Fed.
SAN FRANCISCO — Shipowners

and Employers may well read with
alarm the following letter, which
assures West Coast Seamen the
support of the Philidelphia Branch
of the International Seamens Union
in the event, of a strike.
To the Seamen of the West Coast,

however the letter means one
rank and file movement fel a Uni-

fied Seamens' Union under the
banner of a National Maritime
Federation. The letter reads:

Philadelphia', Pa.
Maritime Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.

Fellow Workers:

At a regular business meeting
held at this branch September the
11th 1935, I was requested to com-
municate with the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific.

In regards to the situation that
exists on the Pacific Coast and a
possible strike after the term of
ment September 30th 1935.

The seamen on this coaet realize
the necessity ,of supporting the sea-
men on the Pacific Coast.

In event of a strike, the members
of this branch go on record as of-
fering their full support.

We would appreciate any infor-
mation als to the possibilities of
your striking, at the expiration of
the present agreement.

Thanking you,

Yours for Solidarity,

Ray Reitinger

ISU Branch Secretary

ACLU FORCES
VIGILANTE QUIZ

SAN FRANCISCO—At the insis-
tence of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union, the United States Im-
migration Bureau will take steps
to investigate the leadership of the
recent vigilant "tar and . feather"
attack upon Union workers and
citizens of Sonoma. County.

The leader of the attack was re-
ported to be an alien and if such
he would be subject to deportation.
The Civil Liberties . Union also
wired Atty. Gen. Webb • to "pro-
ceed with his investigalion of the
outrage as promised."

Webb has been given full autho'r-
ity to engage 10 investigators tei
bring the leaders of the vigilante
hoodlums to. justice. The inaction
of the authorities of Sonoma
County was also attacked by the
Civil Liberties Union. •
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IT'S THE FIRST WE OFFER
AND THE BEST WE HAVE.
—UNION MADE GOODS— ,

And We Recommend
BOSS 0' THE ROAD

Overalls and Work Shirts!

1 OTTO PAHL

1
 140 Embarcadero
SHOES, OIL SKINS, BOOTS
CLOTHING PURVEYORS
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PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN
BAR and RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F.
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Uniforms and Ready-Made
Clothes •

Boots, Shoes, Oil Skins

Harry G. Gibson
TAILOR and OUTFITTER

28 Sacramento Street
DOuglas 2679
San Francisco
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STEVE BABICH, ILA

MARITIME INN
15 Commercial

NICK TICAK, ISU

50c & Up a Day

New Bridge Hotel
54 Embarcadero, S. F.

S. TOMASENA

Real Service for Maritime Men

ROSSI SCORED BY
WORKERS AT
UNION PICNIC

SAN FRANCISCO— "Rossi for

Mayor" campaigners went to the

Cleaners and Dyers picnic at Edge-

water Beach to spread a little
propaganda on behalf of the "Friend

of Labor" and the man who "kept

his promises" but all they received
for their efforts was a headache.

The tirst sight that greeted the
eyes of the Workers when they
approached the picinc grounds was
a huge "Rossi for Mayor" placard.
A youth carrying a city permit to
hand out leaflets, was run off the
grounds by members of the ar-
rangement committe of the Clean-
ers and Dyers Local. The leaflets
were for the United Labor Party
Ticket,. Members of the waterfront
Unions arriving or the scene, be-
came incensed at this one-sided
"political" campaigning and pro-
ceeded to hand out the leaflets.
They were not molested. A huge
placard, bearing the name of Red-
fern Mason, the United Labor
Party's Candidate for mayor, was
placed opposite the "Rost" sign.
Members of the Maritime Unions
stole the thunder of the Rossi-ites,
when they addressed the people on
behalf of the Labor Party.

"It was bad enough to have to
march with Rossi on Labor Day, let
alone asking a Union Man to enr
dorse him for Mayor," said one of
the Marine Workers.

Ben Legere, of the Democratic
Council gave a rousing speech as
he flayed the tactics of the police
under the guidance of Rossi during
the Big Strike in 1934.

The ROSSI campaigners, decided
they had pressing business else-
where and left the picnic, with the
United Labor Party renping the
honors of the day.

"Voice" Newsboys
To Organize Union

SAN FRANCISCO—"We are gon-
na build a regular Union like the
Sailors have," was the decision of
the youngsters on the waterfront,
who work as boot blacks and sales-
men for the Voice of the Federa-
tion.

Already the kids have consulted
Seamen to aid them in draftirg a
real rank and file constitut;on. A
president, vice-president and a sec-
retary will be eleetad and dues will
be fifteen tents a weeks.

"We will have a Union Book the
::me as the Seamen have," de-
clared the young leaders in this
juvenile rank and file movement on
the waterfront.

I Ad-Vantages I
THE SCALERS appreciate the

daily supplies of meat furnished to
their Strike Kitchen by The Boys'
Dairy Lunch, 15 Market Street,
S. F. Here's a place that lives up
to its advertising. The Boys' ad in
the "VOICE" says: "Now, as al-
ways; we stick together."

From a Rank-and Filer of
Warehousernens, Local 38-44
comes this note: "Members of
the locked-out Santa Cruz
Packing Company Warehouse-
men's Relief Committee, on ap-
proaching various merchants
are told that the Santa Cruz
Chamber of Commerce must
0. K. any donations they might
make. Brothers, who keeps the
businessmen in business, the
Chamber of Commerce or the
purchasing power of the work-
ers?"

* * * *

And the same correspond out
winds up: "Union men, use the
power that organization gives you.
Get the fence-riders off the fence.
Don't let them play us for a bunch
of suckers, while at the same time
they are contributing to the efforts
of the Chamber of Commerce to
beat down the standard of living
of all workers!"

* * * *

OAKLAND merchants, when
asked to advertise in the news-
paper read and owned by the
men who spend their money
with them, give us the run-
around. The method is to refer
US to Guy Wolfe of the Mer-
chants' Association, who spec-
ializes in turning down all
union advertising.

* * *

PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS IN
THE "VOICE!"
ASK YOUR MERCHANT WHY

HE IS NOT ADVERTISING IN
THE VOICE!"

MRS. KLEM'S

HOME COOKING
100% UNION

Between Piers 28-30

Sailors Spike Operators
Move To Incite Ship Strike

SAN FRANCISCO—A clever at-
tempt to trap the Seamen into a
formal declaration of "strike" was
defeated by the alertness of mem-
bers who saw through the move
on the part of the ShipOwners, in
a letter drafted to the Sailors Union
of the Pacific and signed by, the
majority of the offshore steamship
companies. •
The letter, which was read to the

membership at their regular Meet-
ing, cited the trouble on board the

"Point Lobos"' and in a thinly veil-

ed manner, openly invited the
membership to take up the "al-

leged challenge," of the patrolman

who visited that ship, "To strike

the vessel." The document in a
taunting manlier, also reminded the
Sailors that the vessel was carry-
ing mail and passengers and was
due to sail on the following day.
"We cal upon you to place this
matter before the Labor Relations
Board and not strike the vessel as
your delegate has threatened."
Upon report from the patrolman.

it was revealed, that he had never
threatened to call the men off on
strike. That the men themselves

were anxious to walk off because
of the operator's continual viola-

tion of the award.

The trouble originally started, in

this manner. Lyons, representing
the Swayne and Hoyt Company,

had promised the patrolman that. he

would remedy the unsanitary loca-

tion of-the crews' messroom, in full
accortiance with' the arbitration
award.

The promise was merely another
idle shipowner promise and the
crew decided to walk off. Where-
upon the patrolman hailed Captain
Lyons again and reminded him of
his promise, which be denied.

The deliberate attempt to
create an official strike was
more clearly disclosed, when
members of the crew who were
present at the meeting stated
that the company was already
remedying the cause of the
trouble.
The letter was tabled and the

entire matter dropped. One more
effort of the shipowners to embroil
the coast in a strike before the
expiration of the 1934 agreement
had failed.
A telegram from V. 0. Olander, in

which he stated that the Execu-
tive Committee of the internation-
al Seamens Union demanded that

the Sailors-Union of the Pacific
rescind their action in allowing
former members of the Marine
Workers Industrial Union to join
the I. S. U., was booed roundly by
the membership.

S. Tilford and J. Dombroff were

elected to the UNION Labor Party
(NOT th'e United Labor Party)

which is apparently a Rossi built

machine and were instructed to

fight for Redfern Mason as Mayor.

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE SAILOR'S
UNION OF THE PACIFIC

• RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: Article XIII, Sec. I. of our constitution now reads as

follows: "All regulr,r officers, including Patrolmen and Dispatch-

ers, shall be elected by a coastwise secret ballot vote and such

members so elected shall hold office no longer than one year,

unless re-elected by a two-thirds majority vote of the member-

ship." and
WHEREAS: Such rule does not mean Rank and File control, but

means on the other hand that the minority rules. No man no matter

how good lie is can poll 66 2/3 per cent of the votes. This means,

then, that the man who receives 33 1/3 per cent, or even less would

go into office. The highest man may have fifty per cent of all votes

cast and if it was for his second term, he would be defeated by a

man with less votes. This would not be carrying out the will of
the majority. The rule as it now stands would not only eliminate

the few rank and file officers that we now have. But it would leave

the door wide-open for all the rank and file delegates to be de-
feated a year from now. and
WHEREAS: We have a change in article X114, Sec. 2, now under
advisement that is a real rank and file program. Therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we change Article XIII, Section to read, "The

regular officers except the Chairman, shall be elected annually
and shall hold office for one yerf, or until relieved by their
regularly elected successors in office."
By making this change at this time we allow the man to go

into office who receives the most votes. This is Rank and File.
This is the rule of the majority of the members.

The Publicity Committee
By

T. E. BYERS
GEORGE WILSON

ROBERT C. BURDETT

THIRD STREET, S. F.
COOD FOOD - GOOD SERVICE

DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH
62 Third Street, S. F.
A GOOD DEAL FOR
YOUR DOUGH
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UNION MADE GOODS
° Are the First We Offer

and the Best We Have

And We Recommend

BO DRAcrt
Third Street

Store

92
Third Street
SAN FRANCISCO

I UNION MADE WORK SHIRTS,SHOES, HATS and CAPS
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El

El

Pressing Cleaning

I. MINTZ
CLOTHING STORE
206 Third St., S. F.

Articles for Fishermen, Cooks
and Waiters

El

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

1 RESTAURANT, BARAND CAFETERIA

J. J. Taussig Al Pickett

"MOOSE"

TAUSSIG'S
" BUFFET

55 THIRD STREET
DOuglas 3781 San Francisco

Phone, write or wire for reserva-
tions for any Sporting event.

Where the Watchword is

FINE FOOD

THE

CONTINENTAL
Third Street
At TOWNSEND

ENJOY OUR POPULAR
MODERN TAP ROOM
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OLD CORNER

Lunch and Bar
Homecooking by American
Women Our Specialty

100% UNION

759 Third St., San Francisco
Directly Opposite the S.P. Depot
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ABERDEEN
TAVERN

SANDWICHES — MEALS
BEER, WINE 14. LIQUORS

366 - 3rd St., S. F. I

El El

OLE'S
RESTAURANT

202 - 3rd Street
SPECIAL FISH ORDERS
Lapskaus and Faarikaal

TERMINAL 690 Third StreetSan Francisco

L. A. FIRM SPENT
$350,000 TO BREAK
STREET CAR STRIKE

LOS ANGELES—(FP)----11. cost
the Los Angeles Railway Corp.,
$350,000 to break. a strike of its
street car and motor bus men. last
November.

So Gen. Mgr. Samuel Haskins
of the corporation revealed recent-
ly in his annual report to the Cali-
fornit State Railroad Comm1ssion.
The company had locked out the

strikers immediately, finally break-
ing the strike after police helpfully
attacked backs.ed both strikers and passers-
by, resorting freely to tear gas

b 

The leading item on the report
showed $159,960,22 to the Nick Har-
ris World Wide Detective Agency.
The notorious "Red" Hynes, head
of the Los Angeles red squad, got
$50 a day plus expenses for his
21 days' service. Taxis and hired
cars for scabs cost about $40,000.
The company also furnished the
police, *with tear gas bombs.

POLICE SENT TO
'AID' EMPLOYERS IN

SIMMON'S STRIKE
SAN FRANC1SCO—A graphic il-

lustration as to whom police real-
ly serve was shown at the Sim-
mon's Company Plant, where the
entire body of Workers walked out
on strike for Union recognition and
collective -bargaining.

The Employers shut the plant
down, closed the office and were
prepared to let the strikecs starve.
A picket line was established by
the Workers without molestation
by police.

The employers then decided to
reopen a part of the plant and at,
their request, police were sent to
"guard" the mill.

One of the strikers observing the
police openly acting as protectors
for the employers, cynically re-
marked, to the Voice reporter,
"There's one more reason why I
am voting for the UNITED- LA-
BOR PARTY."

Food Prices
Fly High

-
WASHINGTON—(FP)—Workers

will have to stretch their pennies
and nickels still more from now
on if they want to eat as much as
before, according to figures on food
prices just released by the Depart-
ment of Labor.

Price boosts in eggs, meats, dairy
products, fats and oils raised the
food index on- August 2, 6/10 of
one per cent higher than a year
ago and 14.9 per cent higher than
1933, the department reports.

ANOTHER AMERICAN
SEAMAN ARRESTED

Y NAZI POLICE
HAMBURG, GERMANY — The

Nazi Secret Police struck back at
the recent anti-fascist decision in
the now famous New York Bremen
Trial; with the arrest of another
American Seaman, William Gill,
member of the S. S. George Wash-
ington, who was arrested on the
charge of "defaming" Hitler.

Gill was arreated under circum-
stances similar to the seizure of
Lawrence Simpson, who was kid-
naped from the S. S. Manhattan at
Hamburg on June 28th.

What makes it more evident that
Gill's arrest was inspired by th'e
highest officials in Germany is the
fact that although arrested by the
local police and then freed after
questioning, he was re-arrested by
the secret police. He was arrested
the first time on the accusation
that he had passed a slurring re-
mark against the Nazi God, Hitler

The enlightening phase of the
whole situation lies in the attitude
of the U. S. State Department
towards the predicament of two
citizens whom it is duty bound to
protect. Possibly the Gestapo,.
Germany's new secret police, as
cruel and hated as the Czarist
"Cheka" in it's worst days, were
advised there would be little in-
terference in these cases. Current
Indifference of the State Depart-
ment and the American Consul at
Hamburg seems to bear this out.
There is little question of the de-
gree of activity that would take
place were the representatives of
an American banking or commer-
cial house involved in any sort of
foreign arrest or trougle, no mat-
ter how mal-odorous.

Delegates Attack
Marine Unions at
Teamsters Meet

- lea

'PORTLAND, OREGON — With

leading officials flaying the West
Coast maritime unions for "bowing

to the leadership of foreigners" and
openly atacking Harry Bridges for

his participation in last year's
maritime strike, delegates to the
International Brotherhood of Team-
sters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and
Helpers meeting in convention here
wound up the business of the con-
vention and adjourned to meet again
in 1940 at Washington, D. C. Over
400 delegates from Canada end the
United States were in attendance.

The attack on the Pacific Coast
Maritime Unions was launched un-
der the discussion of an amend-
ment to the Teamsters Internation-
al constitution denying office in
an local to a non-citizen. The
amendment., adopted after lengthy
discussion, restricts Ioc offices
in Canada to Canadian citizens and
in the United States to American
citizens.

Teamsters, Local No. 85, flayed the
general stiike in San Francmeo in
1934 and related the difficulties he
was confronted with in keeping
the Teamsters from walking out
ith the longsh Jremen.

Delegate O'Connell from San
Francisco, again and again rose to
attack Bridges and the San Francis-
co local of the I. L A, J. P. M.-
Leslie 0. G. Goudy of Chicago were
also prominent in the ,aVack on
the West Coast Maritinie Unites

The convention opened Monday
morning and continued thruout the
week. Wednesday morning the con-
vention was addressed by Senator
Swellenbach of the State of Wash-
ington who lauded President, Roose-
velt as the "greatest friend labor
ever had," He expressed the desire
to see industry 100 per cent union-
ized.

• Several amendments were . made
to the constitution including one
threatening the withdrawal of the
charter from any local knowingly
admitting a speaker from the Com-
munist Party or .'''any part thereof."
Another amendment hit the mem-
bership of communists in Teamster
locals. This amendment grants the
local executive board broad pow-
ers, to such a degree that 'a union-
ist's membership in the Communist
Party need not be proved but may
be decided by a majority vote of
the executive board

All international. officers of the
union were re-elected without op-
position Thursday. Daniel J. Tobin,
International President, who draws
a salary of $20,000 a year from the
Teamster's International, in touch-
ing on a local Teamster'strike in
Portland became reminiscent. "I
remember carrying a strike banner
on picket duty myself several years
ago," he declared„"They threw me
In jail for it at that time. But, thank
God, we got the laws amended and
they can't do that anymore!"
A resolution for the publication

in the union's monthly journal of
the officers was voted down. To-
bin explained that such. activity
would tip the union's hand to the
employer, that it would be "imprac-
tical" and that it would greatly In-
crease the cost of publishing the
union journal.

: After the election of officers
Tobin, in accepting office, said: "It
isn't money alone that man can
live on Respect is needed. And
thAnk God I have the respect of the
men I represent, the men I serve,
the men I shall never betray ,"

SACRAMENTO

Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

LAFAYETTE
GRILL
322 Kay Sacramento

Steam Boat Inn
1430 Secon4 Street

SACRAMENTO
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i CAPITOL
PALACE INN
400 Jay Main 9503
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Main 125
UNION TAXI

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
SAFE SERVICE 25e

DECISION DUE ON
APPEAL OF SI
FRAME-UP VICTI

NEW YORK—(FP)—On Sc

the North Carolina Supreme

is expected to announce its

ion on the appeal of six Burlit

labor leaders framed to serve

up to 10 years for allegedl

namiting the Holt Plaid mill

ing the 1984 textile strike, at

ing to Atty.David Levinson,de

counsel, in New York City.

Levinson, who was America

tense counsel at the Reichsia
trial in Germany and who

fending the 10 Gallup • m

charged with first degree mu
argued the case on constitut
grounds, alleging that the de

ants had been deprived of do
cess of law and also urged
court to consider the economi
tors involved, he explained,

"Suppose it had been union
quarters bombed and 20 pan
glass broken. Would any mill o
have been sent to prison f
years? Would a $1,000 reward
been offered? Would deputies
been brought in from an
state?"

Such were the question
posed before the court, referri
an address by U. S. Supreme (
Justice Roberts that the "app
of judges to basic laws must al
be in the light of economic clt..
taking place."

He pointed out that the
judge, Cranner, was "certain'
fluenced by economic cond:
against the defendants and in I
of the mill owners because
background was like the
owners."

If the state supreme court'
cision is against the unto
Levison will appeal to the
Supreme Court on constitut
grounds, he said.

N e w Textile
Strikes Lo

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—(PP)
commendation of a statewide s
has been voted by 48 delegat
17 locals of the United Te
Workers of America in Rhod
land. Strike sentiment has
Aroused by the employers' re
to recognize the collective bar
ing clause of the Wagner act, u
officials explained.

•
Porto Rico Lab
Federation Scor
U. S. Sugar Restrict

---
SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO—,

than 200 delegates attended th
traordinary convention of the I
Rican Federation of Labor
vention, which opened Septernb
at San Juan. The federation
filiated with the A. F. of L.
The convention assailed Or

cent law passed by the U. S. Se
reducing the production of 8
In the island to boost prices
throwing over 20,000 or the 8
workers employed annually in
sugar fields out of work.

Establishment of a Labor Te
In. San Juan through popular
.--crIption was announced.

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOOD
Are the First We Offer
and the Best We Have

That's Why
We Recommend

JACK

Miller
44 N. Eldorado
106 E. Weber

STOCKTON

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS
BOOTS—SHOES—LUGGAG
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GOLDEN WES
HOTEL

45 WEST MAIN ST.

Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN
MEALS

GOLDEN HOTEL
82 Market Street

San Francisco 100% UNION
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voirr of the FEDERATION

arid News Flashes
eva --League of Nations, alleged world peace-keeping organi-

zation, announces it is still alive, by threatening Musso-

bandit war against Ethiopia with "sanctions." "Sanctions" is

lavord for force. This, force may be military or economic: Eco-
sanctions moans cutting off world shipments of raw materials

ly by international boycott.
;w this development affects the acts of the governments of the
may be summarized as follows:

tish Empire --British business wants to stop Italian ex-

pansion in its own colonial profit-factory,
a, at. all costs. Warships in Mediterranean ready o defend British
t" of exploitation against Fascists.

• * * * *

nce —Needs Italy as an ally against war-preparing Fascist
Germany. So the government is on a spot. But needing

I even more fur the same reason, France is forced to support
t insistence on world peace.

* • * *

many —Minus her African colonies by the terms of the Ver-
sailles Treaty (1918), Fascist Germany would like

hack to help relieve her extremely severe economic crisis. Hehce
ikening of Britain's hold on Africa would be welcomed . . Hitler
lie hasn't yet decided what nation he will attack! -

* • • * *

—Italian business must have oil, coal, metals, markets. Ethi-
opia has these. Italy, too poor .to buy, must steal, whether

ar or by "negotiation." With mass-misery the prod threatening
•rthrow, Mussolini is forced to take action in the attempt to save
resent Fascist (Big Business) receivership of a bankrupt country.
wages (lowest in Europe) still going down and prices rising,

Far revolt can he staved off only by "patriotic" demonstration.
uest or surrender of Ethiopia will give Italian Fascism its "breath-
pell."

neva - Ieeting here the International Federation of Trade
Unions decides not to help one set of international rob-

rob the other and condsidere a world-wjde boycott of all goods
ents to Italy. This Federation represents all European organized
(tbe ',Fascist countries excepted).

egardlees, then, of what the governments of •the nations in the
ue may decide organized Labor is preparing to make its own
ion.

ARIA WINS STRIKE
DESPITE SAILING OF
SHIPS WITH SCABS

NEW YORK—The ARTA has

signed up most of, the companies

against which it declared a strike

on September 12th and with the

Mackay and Radicanarine Corpora-

tions, in spite of the fact that most

of the ships managed to sail with

scab radio-operstors.

The sailing of the ships was a

hollow victory for the shipowners,

inasmuch as they had several

weeks in which to recruit scabs

from as far west as Kansas and as

far south as Florida and were un-

able to recruit enough to break the

strike.
The Grace Lines signed an abso-

lute close ship agreement similar

to the Class B, West Coast scale

for all passenger ships including

the Santa Monica, Santa Catalina

and the Mayan.The agreement is to

expire on September 30th 193G.

The Southern Cross of the MUP-

son Line was held at her dock

when the Company was uea.ble to

recruit any strike-breakers. La-

test reports were that the Munson

Line Operators were expected to

sign an agreement with the ARTA

to cover their entire fleet.

The Mackay Corporation have

notified the ARTA they will sign

a marine agreement.

The success of the ARTA is all

the more marked due to the open

hostility ef the reactionary effi.clals

of the International' Seameas Union

, who have expelled more than one

member for "giving aid" to the Ra-

dio-operators.

A sweeping victory for the ARTA

is predicted within the next few

days.

TES BLOWN IN WITH THE CH 1NOOK WIND

By Jack Connors

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Seattle Branch

ATTLE—This is the last trip
le year for the S. S. Aleutian
is is S. S. Delusion to most
e boys who are aboard her).
carries the largest crew Bail-
in northern waters—her tie-up
ut the 16thi will mean that
y more men on the beach,

*, 4- I *

The boys in Frisco and Pedro
d better prepAre for the big
flow of men that will soon be
mi:13 from the Northwea,
e migration season will soon
on. Here's hoping that the
y will receive a better recep-
n on their southern arrival
an they did when they came
rth last spring.

* * * * *

ne of the greatest sports events
he past decade lied to be post-
ed during our stay in Skagway.

was the much ballyhooed
ban gone between the Stew-
and the Mack Gang. The prize
to 60 a barrel of beer, winner

OAKLAND

ill's Lunch Wagon
The Wagon Without

W heels

award Terminal
OAKLAND

Friend of Every
Longshoreman and

Seafaring Man

rviCe 100 Per Cent Union

CLIFF'S LUNCH
LOVE NEST

Meals at All Hours
Coffeit They All Talk About
11 Brush St. Oakland, Cal.

04111.0.•11...IMPv411111.1.1111.0.11M04.0.o.INIINNIIIIMONNOWI*1

oon Lunch - Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7
1050 SEVENTH ST.

—Dine and Dance—
BILL & JACK

take all. The Stewards were in very
fine shape for the game as they
were very fortunate in having the
spent the entire night in training
at the Terminal A. C. The Black
Gang did most of their training
the following night at the barracks
lu Haines. But when game time
arrived, Bentley the Black Gang's
manager used the alibi that his
men needed further training. This
came as a great shock not only to
the Steward's crew but also to the
entire population of Skagway. (To-
tal 41/i at the 1930 census).

* * * *

As an unofficial observer I real-

auriver moio.inrawn enb,•410/0

EER .. • 5c ... SANDWICHES

EARL'S

Lucky Stop Buffet
08 Market St. Oakland

Choice W in ea nod Liq ours

ly believe that, the black gang got
scared when the stewards released
their line-up. The stewards were
represented by such well-known
stars as Jimmy Sheehy, ex-apple
knocker leaguer; Mel Tuson, the
Bellingham flash. Cuba Castillo

who led the Okanogan league in
home runs and that famous Jewish
team of (7amaren and Tassney. And
last but not least those well-known
Bruton boys who were such a sen-
sation iat the Puyallup berry- pick-
ing league last year. Also that well-
known betting commissioner Georg-
ie Reed wired he would take all
bets regardleaa of odds.

The Union halts in Seattle
have been quite for the last six
morahs but they should start
to hum with activity soon, now
that the ships are starting to
lay up. Hope to see our own
hall crowded at every meeting
in the future.

* * * * *

But at that there will probably
he much more shipping out of Se-
attle this winter than. at any time
in the past five years. The Unions
have the President boats pretty
well lined up now and according
to the present schedule of the
Alateka Steamship Co., they are
planning to run one more float
North this winter than they have
in the past. But of course none of
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CMF. COOKING—

Terminal Lunch
• Little Mgr, Mrs. Fred, Cook

Foot of Jefferson St.

OAKLAND

000 MEALS—Beer - Wine

RITZ CAFE
.1 CUNNINGHAM, Mar.

910 7th St. Oakland

"Ask the Boy,"

WESTERN
TAVERN
1135 MacDonald Ave.

"Your MI vorite Refreshment"
RICHMOND

us know what will happen at the
end of September. Possibly we will

be worrying about picket lines this

winter instead of ships. So what?
The writer is hoping that

you will soon receive orders fro

many new subscriptions for the

Voice from the seamen of the

Northwest. And now that we

have the Hearst press boycot-

ted up here we shall have to

depend on our own papers

more than ever. It Would be a

wonderful idea in my opinion

if the Voice could be sold on

every street corner up here as

the daily papers are.
* • • * •

In one respect it sure has

been a pleasure to sail on this

ship this year. And that has

been because of the Black

Gang. They are without a

doubt the finest bunch of union

men I know. They really be-

lieve and live up to our motto,

"An injury to one is an injury

to all." I hope that I shall have

th,e pleasure sometime in the
future of sailing again with

men like Bentley arid Alabama.
All I can say to those boys now
is good by and good luck and
!hey you never lose your won-
derful spiri.

* •5 * * *

As one who tries to keep in-
formed, I subscribe to several pub-
lications besides the Voice. One of
them happens to he the American
Seaman. I have noticed that when-
ever this paper refers to the phrase
rank and file they always put it
In parenthesis. For instance, The
"rank and file" this or ,the "rank
and .file" that is this supposed to
be sarcasm or ridicule? If it is it
is going against the grain of many
seamen. The editor of that paper
should be informed that the rank
and file movement is spreading
very rapidly and no amount of
sarcasm or ridicule is going to
stop it.

ALAMEDA
Faroilt es for -Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAM EDA
Opposite Encinal Terminal

COAST  NOTES
SEATTLE SAILORS

Along Sea—tile's Front
By J. Connelly

S. U. of P.

II
,

WHAT YOU LIKE
i TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.
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100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

Heard a very good Radio ad--

dress last evening (Sept. 12) over

Radio Station KPCB, Seattle, by

Mr. Howard Costigan speaking for

the Commonwealth Builders of the

State of Washington. He gave a

quite a talk on the organization of

the working people in this country

and how the said organizing had

helped them to better their living

conditions. The main topic of his

address was the long and bitter

struggle we of the Maritime unions

had with the Ship Owners last

summer and of how we had won

considerable of our demands

through Unity.

But, he added "there is an

impending struggle of the same

sort on the coast and the Ship-

owners have been preparing

for it for- some time.' "They

have been laying the founda-

tion through the Chamber of

Commerce Stooges, the News-

pripers, with full page ads and

all sorts of adverse publicity.

Do not be fooled by all of these

articles, as they are mislead-

ing and are merely placed in

the papers to get Public Senti-

ment against the Unions." He

also questioned the moral right of

the Chamber of Commerce to

work hand in hand with the

Chamber of Commerce con-

sists of the Business men of

their respective communities,

who make their living by the

cale of the various products

they handle to the consumer,

who is none other than the

"Working

The address was very good and

I personally recommend a "Vote

of Thanks" to Mr. Costigan and

The Commonwealth Builders.

Whether we are aware of the

fact or not, it is still true that

Public Sentiment in our favor is

half of the battle won, so let's do

all we can to gain the point.
▪ * * * *

The distribution of the 5000

copies of the Voice of the Federa-

tion last week was a very good

idea, at least half of' the people

came in contact with' had never

heard of the Maritime Federation

and if they had, they. didn't know

muell about our side of the issues

at hand.

SEATTLE

* * * * *

Fnisco FIREMEN FRISCO SAILORS
,By John Lewis

Marine Firemen

Well the Rank and File are

doing wonders in our Union.

Since Earl King took up the

cudgels in the Firemens Union

things are humming. Construc-

tivew motions awe of daily oc-

currence and things surely

look bright from our view-

point.
* * *

At a special meeting held Sep-

tember 16th, 'at the M. F. 0. W. &

Wipers Association Paul Merrick

was elected Patrolman. PRO TEM

In place of "Red Ramsay" .who is

away on a convention at San

Diego.

There are three of the Alaska

Steamship Company's Vessels tied

up here at present and more ex-

pected to tie up in the near future.

The vesseis tied up are the Nizi-

na, Redondo and Aleutian.
The Libby Maine is being laid

,up for about ten days.

There are six men on deck stand-
ing-by the President Madison( 4

A. I3.'s and two Carpenters). I un-

desrtand they are fixing her lip

for the Round-the-World run trade.

ate..........e......a.a. .

i First Class Cate and Ilar"..1.

THE LOGGERS I
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! i 115 Washington St. i

"Look for the Sign"

Seattle
JOHN & CLA Y, Former Seamen !
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Where Seamen Meet

,1 

THE BOWERY
BEER - WINE

112 First Ave. South

tSeattle UNION HOUSE
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!SEAMEN WELCOME-

Carlo's Corner
Bevereiges - Lunches - Cigars

400 Second Ave., Seattle
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GLOBE TAVERN I
Draught and Bottled

„AMIN
The "Big" beef was amic-

ably settled by the Negotia-

tions Committee on the two

Dollo,r boats S. S. "President

Coolidge„ and S. S. "President
Pierce" under the able leader-

ship of the rank and file.
* * *

News has been filtering from

Honolulu as regards the . difficul-
ties exeprienced by our agent Post.
The shipowners are bucking this
brother to such an extent that even
the Union Hall is watched by pa-
trolmen on the beat. However, we
are convinced that after a while

even the Honolulu police will see
the light and let our agent function
on a truly Union basis.

The writer visited Ruel Stan-
field, one of the victims of the
Modesto frame-up, last Friday.
Stanfield was in the very best
of spirits and stated that he
wanted the boys on the outside
to know that the eight "vic-
tims" are very thankful for the
the great support given them
by the members of the Mari-
time Federation and the Unions
in general.

I am sorry to say thats1 made an
erroneous statement in last week's
issue of the "Voice"—to the effect
that the West Mahwa had been re-
leased in Vancouver.
The West Mahwa has not Leen

released as yet (Sept. 17). The
Longshoremen in • Vancouves are
willing to release her on condit.on,
"that the vessel be discharged at
a dcck where there pre no armed
guards, by ,Union Longshoremen,
at two hours pay for each hour
worked." This is agreeable to the
McCormick Steamship Co., but
there is no dock available at pres-
ent. Their own dock is full of
freight and the others have armed
Guards on them.
• At our regular meeting last night
(Sept. 16) our Agent, Brother P. B.
Gill reported that business was
tnediurn. The Patrolman, Brother
Dave Johnson, reported that the
crew of the Tuscaloosa City had
refused to leave the vessel here
and took her to Vancouver. Tili3
was caused by the fact that, the

(Continued On page 5)
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CHOCOLATES
Not New—But Different

HONOLULU SAILORS

By C. Cates

Seamen: The Sailors Union had

a committee meet with the Scalers

Union. All painting, chipping and

scaling over the side was conceed-

ed to the Scalers. This is to apply

to all vessels except steam-schoon-

ers.
* * *

An odd incident occured here in

aboard the steamship California of

San Franciseo the other day

the Panama Pacific S. S. Co. The

Sailors Union patrolman went

down to tell thersailors aboard that

the Scalers Union had been locked

out and that the sailors were not

to do any scaler's work, while in

this port.

While the patrolman was aboard

he took a look at the boys' books.

Three men of this crew had no'

books. They were told not to come

back to the Pacific Coast on this

ship or any other ship without a

book. He also found three loyal

employees who were carrying

books. Two of these men were the

bo'son and the bo'son's mate. After

a little discussion these men de-

cided to go back to New York by

train.
* * *

A captain on one of the Matson

ships was told by the commission-

er, that he had overcharged the

crew for cigarettes. He will have

to pay back all over ten per cent

of the wholesale prices. More of

these skippers, should be jacked up

a bit so as to give the boys their

slops at reasonable prices.

By Joe St. Angels

S. U. of P.
The Stanley Dollar arrived in

Port today at 11:00 a. m, and the
crew went to the ball to see what
it, loeked like. Well comrades she
is a swell-looking Hall and some-
thing to brag about.

But their is a fly in the ointment,
the ship owners have started a
paper fight against the Union Hall
here. There are editorials blasting
away at all union activities and
they are trying their damndest to
make this a fink Port The mem-
bers here are a 100 per cent bunch
of sailors and they are getting
ready to battle against all lies
that are printed by the ship owners.

1 sincerely belive that the sugar
kingS have met their match at last.
It has been my experience- and
pleasuo to know the Hawaians as
friends and shipmates and I'll bet
my like on them. Hawaians can't be
bulldozed. They are made tough
and they can take it. So, Comrades
we have a port that can be built
like a Gibraltar. The Seamen's In-
stitute is putting up a beef about
the hall doing the shipping.

Well all I've got to say is that's
nothing—wait until they hear the
sailors wont go into their scratch'
house anymore. I am also sending
some dope on the Whittier she is
using old sailing ship tactics on
the crew. (Helen Whittier Matson
Line). She should be investigated.

cii

CREAMS NUGATS
CHEWS CARAMELS

All True Fruit Flavors
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* * *

The crew of the steamship Maui

donated ten dollars to G. Kenny,

the boy who was shot and wounded

in Honolulu. The officers of the

Maui contributed also.

* * *

A gun battle was staged aboard

the S. S. Constance Chandler in

Honolulu. A second Engineer pull-

ed a gun on a sailor. The sailor
was discharged. The officers re-
considered their action when the

crew walked ashore in support of

the sailor.

FRISCO I. L. A.
By J. F. Kennedy

I. L. A. 38-79

About six hundred members at-

tended our regular meeting Mon-

day night. Brother Dietrich, Bust-

flea Agent, conducted the meeting

due to the absence of the president

clod vice-president.

* * * *

President Bridges is attending

the State Labor Convention at San

Diego. Vice-President Jack Creary

was suddenly taken ill at the meet-

ing and- had to retire.

▪ * * *

Mr. Edward Dennis, Editor of the

Leader addressed the membership.

Mr. Dennis to be the editor of a

new morning paper with a strong

pro-labor policy. Mr. Dennis backed

the maritime crafts during the 1934

strike and we recommend that all

men of the Maritime Federation

read his new paper, The Morning

Press when in San- Francisco.

* * * * *

the men duly earned wages leaving

them destitute and subject to re-

lief or charity.

Similar and additional charges
were filed with the agent at the

Union Hall in Honolulu, T. H.

C11El

* * * * *

The following charges were
placed against the Master of the
S. S. Helen Whittier and their
agents before the U. S. Local In-
spectors by members of the crew.
That all hands were not on watch

prescribed by the Seamen's Act and
award of April 10, 1935.
That the ship sailed short hand-

ed .letvieg on Ward only two A. B.
seamen one of whom had no life-
boat certificate.
That no actual handling of life-

boats and no actual muster of men
at their respective stations were
made.
That shanghaing tactics were

employed by the Master by raising
the, gang way and slacking the
Linea to keep men 9n board.
That the master refused to pay

....../..1•PCION11.04111•11. 0411111...sirPmwooillocrumwo.a.p.oamo.
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INTERNATIONAL

is now For Sale

BOOK SHOP
170 Golden Gate Ave. i

!Benefit Dance
To Aid the Campaign to FREE

the Victims of the

CRIMINAL SYNDICALISM
LAW

SATURDAY
OCTOBER

At 8:00 P. M.

Druids Auditorium
44 Page Street, S. F.

Admission 25c

Refreshments - Short Play

UNION MUSIC

Novel Door Prize
cii 

Brother Brown of the Scalers

Union, now on strike addressed the

meeting and made a plea for funds.

He was referred the executive

committee for their recommenda-

tion..
* * *

Seven new members were ini-

tiated.
* * * * *

An extra large attendance is ex-

pected at our next regular meeting

when the reports of our delegates

to the State Federation of Labor

Convention will be heard.
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PublicWorkp Unemployed
Union

Sunday, Sept. 22, 1935
Local 3 North Beach Branch

IDance - Eats - Entertainment

779 VALLEJO ST., 8:00 P. M.
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El

CIGAR STORE
2 MARKET ST., S. F.

Corner Embarcadero

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "GAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS
Ml ssion 2363

El  13J
UNION MADE CIGARS

El

EARL SISK
2999 Mission at 26th St.

CANDIES :: MAGAZINES

Moth Pads Deodorants

PURO SALES CO.
580 MARKET STREET

GArfield 7700 San Francisco

El

El

GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151

I BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds

.657 Merchant St., S. F.

ENTERTAINMENT
an 

DANCE
Given by

SHIP SCALERS
I. L. A., Local 38-100

For the Benefit of the

Attend Your

UNION MEETINGS
---

San Francisco
Marine Cooks & Steward's

Association of the Pacific

Thursdays., at 6:30 P.M, at 86

Commercial Street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary
-Treasurer.

J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room 
203

Canadian National Dock, Seattle.

J. O'Conner, Agent, 5121/4 S. 
Bea-

con Street.

Burnside Street.

130 W. Massachusetts St., 
Seattle.

Wm. McCourt, Agent, 1_27 W.

B. Porterfield, Colored 
Branch,

El

STRIKE RELIEF FUND
DRUIDS' TEMPLE
AUDITORIUM
44 PAGE ST., S. F.

SATURDAY EVE.,
OCTOBER 12

El

UNION MUSIC

REFRESHMENTS

Admission 50c
•

Entertainment Starts
Promptly at 8 P. M.
VALUABLE DOOR PRIZE

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay 
St.

(Same date & time for 
branches).

District Committee meets 
upon,

call of Chairman.
George Larsen, Acting 

Secretary.

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

cisco.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca 

St.,

Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 

West

I3urnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 

W.

6th St., S. F.

International Longshoremen's Assn,

Local 38-79, San Francisco

Mondays, 8 P.M., Building Trades

Temple.
Harry Bridges, President.

John R. Cleary, Vice-President.

Ivan F. Cox, Recording Secretary.

Fred Frater, Financial Secretary.

John MacLalan, Business 
Agent.

Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent.

Womens, Auxiliary

I. L. A. Local 38-79

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 8 P. M.

at Druids Temple, 44 Page 
Street.

Mrs. M. Moberg, President.

Mrs. R. Shomaker, Secretary.

Mrs. Jurchan, Treasurer.

El
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A GOOD DEAL

for
I FEDERATION MEN

•

! J. B. McOONALD'S
! GUARANTEED

USED CARS
S

477 Golden Gate
1 1617 Market

SAN FRANCISCO

American Radio Telegraphists

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.

62 California St., 2nd Floor.

Mervyn Rathborne, Acting Sec'y

Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.

Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization, Masters,

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.

268 Market St.
0. E. Rolstad, President.

E. B. O'Grady, Secretary.

E. B. O'Grady, Secretary and

Business Manager.
Representatives

Andrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry Bldg.,

Portland, Ore.
Soren 'w sing,Baste* ist.,

San Pedro, Calif.

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday. 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Templer

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd anti

4th Mondays of each aeonth; 8 P

M.• Room 208 Labor Temple. •
Henneberry. president.

Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial 9. et,'
II F. Dillon, Recording Sect,

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local 34-100

San Francisco, Calif.
2nd and 4th Thursdays of Sae*

month at 8 P. M., 32 Clay Street.
George Woolf, President an

Business Manager-.
Pete Carcia, Vice President,
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.

1,:gicgag.g.g.m...11.111.41011.4.11mg..1111.4mwommwmgmuagmaimig.t.:.

GET YOUR

GAS
At

GILLETTE'S
8th and Mission

SEASIDE - UNION
GASOLINE - OILS

Southern California
American Radio Telegraphists
Association, So. Calif. Local

Marine Division
Every Satin-day afternoon, 2 P.M.
3261/2 Avalon Blvd., Wilmington

Calif.
C. H. Jordan, So. Calif. Represere

tative: Bay phone Wilmington 1897

night phone Wilmington 0950.

Internatipnal Longshoremen's Assn

Local 38-106
3213 So. Central Ave., L. A.

let and 3rd Fridays every mont

7:30 P. M.
Executives Committee, let an

3rd Thursday nights.
J. W. Osborne, President.
I. H. Henderson, Vice-Pree,
James Thomas, Recording Sec
D. J. Jones, Financial Sec'y
J. D. Jones, Business Agent.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
P. M. Immel, Sec'y-Treat-turer.
R. D: White. Vice President. "
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y.

International Longshoremen's Assn.

'Local No. 38-92
P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
Every Tuesday night, 7:30 P. Pl•
Executive Board every Tueeda

5:30 P. M.
Meetings to take place at Centraili -.

Labor Temple- Bldg.
Wm. E. Erickson, President..
G. Nelson, Vice President.
E. McQueer, Sec'y and Treas.

•••••

ON.

DON'T READ

HEARST.'
NEWSPAPERS

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
ORdway 4040

1535 Buena Vista Ave.

BEER

$ (toed Eats iteethe for ',adieu

First and Main, Seattle
air. 4, v raw wirov auswearugrow.moonewto***46.*.

ii SAN FRANCISCO
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Union Driver Owns the Cab"---

400 '
a'
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East Coast
Notes...

PHILADELPHIA L S It,
SU "Voice" Correspondent
(The City of Brotherly Love)

The unholy Prown, Carlson and
;range trio, shipped their gang of
West Side gunmen "seamen?" to
Ihiladelphia to. put through their
expulsion of "all radicals." A meet-
ing in the ISU hall was packed with
a bunch, Of tin-eared moronic look-
ing gunmen, whom none of the 100
.eamen on the beach had ever seen
before.

0 1 C E OF THE MEMBERSHIP
Behind Our Backs

The Methods o f the Red Baiter

By C. Cates
S. U. of P.

lets are posted in San Francisco
There are no return addresses on
the envelopes and the leaflets are

meeting discuss the cases of the' unsigned'.
nen before they were. expelled. Fie
was immediately atacked, beaten,
thrown out of the -UNION HALL

expelled. Leo Likes,

x.1,4
Jack Traber, demanded that the

and another
Inman was expelled for distrilai-
lug. rank and file papers.
With more than ,400 seamen on

he beach no attempt is. being made
to organize the unorganized. The
Micials,.have refused' to hold meet-
ings for weeks on the flimsy ex-
use that no quorum was available.
lecause he was Mobilizing support
'or a petition demanding that meet-
rigs be held. Howard Naylor was
also expelled.

Despite these attacks the rank
and file will not he stopped in their
rive to .solidly organize the sea-
men of this port..

Liner In Crash
With Lightship

NEW YORK—The Grace Liver,
Santa Yiarbara rammed the Am-
rose Lightship off New York Har-

bor in ,the early morning of Sep-
mber 17th. The . Santa Barbara

hove to, to determine if the Am-
1050 needed any aid. -
A heavy mushroom anchor .which

he Lightship carried, tore three
gashes in the Liner's side:, just
tbove the waterline. No one on
ither ship was injured.

.,-..,11•111111

CROCKETT

VALONA
EMPORIUM

A LOT of red-baiting is being dis-
tributed aboard all vessels,. So

far this literature has been address-
ed to the mess boys, with the
knowledge that it would get to the
crew that way. All of these leaf-.

' We Petiture

UNION MADE
GOODS 1

CROCKETT

IrS. THE I ftwr WE OFFER
AND THE BEST WE HAVE
—UNION MADE GOODS—

And Why We Recommend
Alit

: 1

PETER'S
MEN'S SHOP
829 Loring Ave.

Opposite & H

AMERICAN
HOTEL ct, RESTAURANT

627 Second Avenue
AR

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

UPPAN'S
MARKET

CROCKETT
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A 600D PLACE TO EAT

Parkview Grill
`11EORGE CONTO —JOE OBERT

751 Loring Avenue
I 01■1.0 IMMO 41.111.71111":041M11111.41411111. MOW 0.1111, I. WM. ••=1,1411111111.40:111
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ur-A METAXAS
CIGAR and
CANDY
STORE

813 Loring Avenue

EAT. AT THE

This propaganda is not authorized
by the membership of the inter-
national Seamens Union. Whoevet
is behind this move is out. to split.
us, up, knowing that there are a lot
of members who do not know
which way to go, but who are easy
victims to red-baiting tactics.

• We believe that the shipowners
and others are directly behind th:s
:move for the purpose of throwing
a scare into those who are out at

'sea moat of the time. But the aea-
men are smart to what is going on
and they are not being misled, as

, these bulletins •would have you be-
lieve.

These same leaflets say that a.
few are in control of the Sailors
Union. And. that they are doing

bt.3st, to can:3e a strike. But
that is not true. There is no one ad-
vocating a strike. It has not even
been considered. Such propaganda is
just another scheme to force the
seamen into renewing the present
-complicated. award.

It has been pointed . out by these
same bulletin that a lot of indi-
vidual strikes. were pulled betel e
and after the award went into et
'rect. But they failed to mention
hat it was necessary to take job"
action in .order to get. any results
and to force the shipowners to live
up to the award.
We are being criticized. for actions

whtch have been necesSloy to get.
tnd hold what Was handed down.

the arbitration board. The. ship-
, 4ners never haNie lived lp to the,
tward in full. Their violations are
'ever Mentioned so it is easy, 1:0
4ee Who. is issuing these red-bait-
ng, and mis-leading..buWq ins.
Now fellows rernember, we are

'working together for Our own
:union's interest. and we are not
'going to let. any red-baiting propa-
ganda split us apart.
We are all together in one group

. the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific. Ignore any phoney propa-
gand6. that has no oticlal Mulles

° attached. ' We have s reai rank nd
.file negotiating committee and they
can be depended • upon. They are
f.91iting hard to improve our condi-
tions. So men get hold and give
thein. all your moral, Mental and
physical support.

When you fight the rank and file
you. are fighting the entire union.
There is nothing wrong with your
union, so. get behind it: have faith
in those that are doing their best
to get better condition's and wages
for you.

SEATTLE SAILORS
(continued from page 4)

said .crew had received Instructions
from the Eastern & Gulf Sailers
Asn'n and Secertary Victor, °hin-
der, "to stay by the vessel no mat-
ter what conditions were existant
in Vancouver."
On a Motion made and carried,

-the secretary was instructed to
write a Iteer of censure to the At-
lantic District Committee and Sec-
retary Olander, for sending orders
to men shippcd on the East Coast,
which puts these men in the posi-
tion of Strike-Breakers under cer-
tain conditions ;sold places us in an
unintendable position.” Also that
it is not our purpose to have our
East Coast Comrades break their
serious trougle in some places here,
we have issued orders that "that
"We do not take vessels to a Strike

•

Zone," and our Eastern Comrades
can . do likewise,
Brother Barlow reported that he

together' with a. committee from
the District Council of the Mari-
time Federation of the 'Pacific had
gone to Vancouver and succeeded
in having the Longsoremen • there
agree to let the Alaska vessels dis-
charge frozen fish at the New •Eng-
land Fish Co. dock.

* * * * *

On a motion by, the member's, the
Agent .was instructed,. , to have
some flowers sent to Mrs. Harry
Lundeberg who s very ill in the
hospital in Roseburg, Oregon, due
to an automobile accident Harry
and Mrs. Lundeberg had on a trip
from San Francisco to Seattle. Our
very best wishes for' Mrs. Lunde-
berg's speedy recovery.

Women of
The I. L. A.

By Bonita Porter
I. L. A. Women's Auxiliary

Local No. 38-79
-----

SINCE the fall of Adam,' woman
has played the most important,

part, and help to mln. First. sh a le

the man producing instrument
whereby men might enter life the
it.preme creation. She is the only
instrument that rocks the cradle
of the world; making her the most
worthy of AB human instrumental-
ity that man can honor.
Today you find us'hi man's side,

forging ahead our aims to promote
his progress in every walk of life.
He without us would be undone
We members of the Women's

Auxiliary, stand ready,to rally to
the .cause of Labor financially.
We not only rescue our men in

their working class struggle; b•tt.
every sister who through mis f r-
tune of sickness or poverty is im-
mediately administered to, regard-
less of race, creed .or nationality.
Our motive is unselfish. for we re-
alize we are keepers of one another.
We are out for the Right only,

and to fight for the struggle of
those who are working for better
conditions. Our demand for Right
and Truth must lead us on to liir
told victory—as one. of our ancient
poets, • wrote, "Truth crushed to
earth will rise again." Our founda-
tion is based on Right and we
'must win.
' We realize through this effort
many will become martyrs to the
Cause, yet we are willing to sacri-
fice and suffer hardships., that
righteousness May be exalted. Out'
letermination is increased . to fight
with .. courage, against every oppos-
ing foe until Our victories' are pro-
claimed throughout the universe.
We are steadily growing in unity
ind strength
We are . struggling for better

working conditions, to awaken to
the sense of their duty and join
our ranks, that we may prove our
love and loyalty to those who face
the many hardships. To prove this
we can't be slackers, but must un-
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1. The Stevedore
1 (of the pre-strike period)

by H. S.—l. L. A. 38-79
, o 
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Once I knew a stevedore,

Been working 40 years or more.

He'd work like hell bust his---.
The boss would tell him you've got

class.

He'd throw around a cotton bale,
Away on the wing she'd up and sail.

He'd shovel bones like a house on
fire

And go like hell and never tire.

Long shifts, they were just made
• for him,

Full of vigor and of vim.
All day all night for a week or so,
Without a rest or nary a blow.

Sweat like hell for a bit of gold,
Up the gang, plank, down the hold,
Never a kick and never a grumble
The boss just thought him ."very

immble."

One day while he was standing
, under,

A rotten rope sling came asunder,
A big case on his head connected--
He died, ewas rather unexpected.

The situation was quite sad,
This stevedore no fortune had.
So all his partnens gave a.dime.
To help his widow at this time.

Its many years since he passed
away,

But often I hear his partners say:
"He was a good fellow, never grum-

bled a bit,
Stowing the freight; he sure could

do it."

partners tho have gotten wise.
Since then they've thoroughly or-

ganized,
Air are ' members of the union

I. L. A.,
With the speed-up they have done

away.

—.11. S. 38-79.

Flash From
The Past

SAN FRANCISCO, (Sept. 19th,
tiringly press forward, not in 1921)—A non-union worker, who

, word but in dead and.in Truth., was attacked by kitrikers was re-
There is much to be accoi. cently granted compensation of
There is much to be accomplished, $367 by the ruling of the State In-

dustrial Accident Commission of
California
The commission held that the in-

juries were received as a direct re-
snit of employment in • the plant

to join our rank and file ,organUa- during the strike: (Seamen's Jour-
tion. I wi.1921).

we surely need our women's help.
Why not visit our meetings and be-
come a staunch member. This
alone, will promote our courage.
Brothers encourage your wives

0 1 C E of the Sh__oreside 
CULINARY CRAFTS
SAN FRANCISCO

By C. W. Pilgrim
-----

Cooks Union, Local No. 44, re-
ceived a letter from the Marine
Engineers Beneficial Association
which was held over for inquiry.
This will he acted on at the next
regular .. meeting.
Miscellaneous Union, Local No.

110 voted $10 to the striking Ship
Scalers.

The Beelenders, Local No. 41
reqaests workers when attend-
ing an affair in any. hall in this
city to please make sure that
the bartenders are union work-
ers or refuse to drink a,t the
bar. Information concerning
dance halls or affairs will be
gratefully received by our Lo-
cals. Call Market 3621 ask for
Secretuiry of the Joint Board.
The True Blue Cafeteria has

'opened the old Clinton's place in
the 700 block on Market Street.
This is a notorious old scab herd-
ing ,firm which . has been , running
i. place over in Oakland for some
years in defiance of our unions. It.
is up to the Workers to spread the
WM'S so that now that we have
tItem Where they can be dealt

MURPHY'S
CAFE

885 Loring Avenue
OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.
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M. S. ROSE'S
1U AND I

Buff et and Restaurant
7i73') Loring Ave. Crockett

LAUNDRY WORKERS
By A Laundry Wokiter

San Francisco

F°" years before they joined the
Laundry Worker's Union, the

workerS in the Perfection Curtain
Cleaners' Plant had been taking a
half hour for lunch. Our union of-
ficials either knew or should have
known about it. 'Heaven knows,
there was plenty of time to find
out!

According' to Union rules laundry
workers are supposed to take a
whole hour for lunch. But the
workers in the Perfection Laundry
were not breaking this rule will-
fully, maliciously. They were simp-
ly continuing an old and convenient
practice and were under the im-
pression that there was a tactic
understanding between their em-
ployers, and the union officials, that
II. would . be alright to do so, And
now, .a year and a half later, conies
o sudden order from the union to
take a full hour for lunch, under

with, all dues and deka will be
paid them in a thorough manne.r.

- Notice that the "Shoreside
New' P in lEist issue has grown
a little larger but it is not yet
occupying enough space, how
about news from' your Local
Union.
Don't forget that the Kress and

Woolworth Stores, all White Log
Taverns, Clintons, Fosters; Pig'N'-
Whistle and Roosevelt, Fifth Street
it Mission,. are places
p von ire,"

don't

B's CAFE

threat Of heavy - fines for diSolte-
thence.

This sudden tactless ruling
hrought on a near revolt hi the
plant, a such things will always
and everywhere do. Some of the less
union-conscious girls set out to
defy the union ruling and. are de-
termined to fight to the bitter end
and drop out of the union if a fine
is imposed upon them.

What a pity, that workers should
be so ignorant of their own inter-
est, as to work hand in hand with
enemies of labor. Little do they re-
alize that by weakening their union
they are vonly playing into the
hands of the Laundry Owner's As-
sociation, who are only looking for
a Chance to cut wages under some
pretext or other.

That the workers without the
Union are helpless to fight back.
But these girls' contact with their
union only consisted. of dues-pay-
ing. The union officials never took
care to educate them and instill
11111011 principles in their minds,
riot caring to realize that only in
intelligent understanding and devo-
lo to our ideal lies our strength.
But dues collecting Is a,ll that. the
union means to our officials and the

BAKERY WORKERS
WIN WAGE BOOSTS

SAN FRANCISCO—(FP)—Bakery
Wagon Drivers. and Salenmen
have signed a new agreement with
San Francisco master bakers pro-
viding for increases in wages and
working conditions.

The new contract returns the
drivers ,and salesmen to the 6-day
week, instead of, the previotis 5-day
week, but in return cult; the work-
day .from nine to eight hours. The
workweek is increased from 45 to
48,, but wages are raised from $41
to $48. The 5-day week is recain,:d
for loaders, shipping clerks, ma.
chine wrappers and packer. Wages
for the, inside crafts are set, at a
minimum of $35.
The agreement was ratified by

an overwhelming vote of the mem-
bers of Teamsters Local 484.

way of the bludgeon is more in
their line.
What do you think about this

case? Let 118 hear from you. Write
and tell us what you feel and think.

Care of this paper,
Laundry Work I' r 'ti Dept.

SEATTLE
t;...............................................................,,Ni SEneca 9694 Union House

We Store Your Gear
i Totem Pole Cafe

....,......-.,...................---........,....,......:.

1 Where Seamen Congregate
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals

CARD ROOM
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash. 1

Ii SAM'S PLACE1

..,......................",.......,,.....0—,.................4.i Our Up-Stairs Clothes Shop 1
! Saves You Money! -..
I THE HUB 1
I 615-617-619 First Ave. 1
!Headquarters for Seafaring Men /l'On the Square' Opp. Totem Pole!
'Phone ELliott 7543 Seattle 1
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POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

I A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall
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Hail--The United HUDDLESON'S 'BEEF SQUAD' JAILED
Labor Party FOR ARMED RAID ON WAREHOUSEMEN

Ely E. S. Nelson],
Former Member of the

Association of Machinists, Local 68
Card No. 431568

TpE old line, self-nominated can-
didates, who represented hidden

special irkerests, are apparently
divided, but in reality their differ-
ences are only superficial. We have
seen, again and again, that he
serves those subversive class in-
terests, that contribute the cam-
paign funds for his election. So
the big money boys get the police
protection while workers on strike
get the clubbing.

Resentment is growing against
wasteful and incompetent public
officials; against graft, exploitation
and Unemployment; against Anade-
quate relief, foreclosures, evictions,
heavy taxes on small homes, saws
taxes, rising prices, wage cutting,
long hours, speed up, vigilantism,
threats of violence, intimidation,
open terrorism and subversive ac-
tivities' against the peoples con-
tutional rights of free speech, free
press. and peaceable assembly,
frame-up and imprisonment of la-
bor-leaders and many other das-
tardly crimes against those who
produce the wealth of our great
city and state.

Opposing the undemocratic forces
of reaction and oppression, a
Writ movement within the trade
unions, known as the rank and file
movement, is beginning to assert
itself. The victory which the mari-
time unions won, with the backing
of the general strike, even though
the general strike was betived
by false labor leaders, was a vic-
tory, not only for the maritime
workers themselves, but for the
rank and file movement through-
out the United States.

We are confident, the new spirit
soild'arily as exemplified in the re-
cently fOrmed Maritime Federation
of the Pacific Coast, will spread
to embrace, n,ot only the whole
workers o all industries and all
other useful menibers of society.
The employers agents in the unions
must be eXposed and expelled. if we
are not to remain mere beasts of
burden, or helpless victims of ex-
ploitation, we must learn to pro-
tect and advance our rights and
interests through unity of action,
in politics, as well as in the unions,
We Must vote and strike together
whenever the occasion arises,

We are the masses! we have the
votes; we can elect the entire slate,
on the United Front Labor • ticket.
into office in San Frklesco in No-
vember, Fascism and war can and
must be prevented! This can be
done through the rank and file con-
trol of the unions and a victori-
ous United Front Labor Party.

PORTLAND
am. •on., u imp 4, gm, uomot, 4mum o onswoI HARRY L. GROSS and 1BEN ANDERSON

i Attorneys-at-Law
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.

1Third and Alder Sts.
P, ORTLAND, OREGON
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BEER ENTERTAINMENT
Mike and Louie's

MOONLIGHT INN
"Where All the Boys Go"

6th and W. Burnside
PORTLAND

"Good Eats" - Right Prices

"MOTHER'S"
E. HARPHAM'S

414 West Second

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

Attorneys - Sailors' Onion of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
I3.oesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

By Bob Angier
I. L. A. Warehousemen, Local 38-44

E. E. Huddleson, owner and
manager of the Santa Cruz Pack-
ing Company in east Oakland, or.
ganized a "Beef Squad" of hirad
assassins .and cheap yellow bellied
pugs and sent them in one of his
trucks to 5019 east 14th street on
Monday night, September 9th to,
wreck the Kitchen which was in-
stalled and operated by the Ladies
Auxiliary, to feed the Unioa Pick-
ets who were locked out , of the
Santa Cruz plant on August 8th.

Approximately 40 of these armed
killers, swooped down on- the Kit-
chen, destroying food and damage-
Jug property and made a brutal
attack on Homer White, a crippled
boy who was doing the cooking.
Every man in this gang of scabs

and thugs was armed to the teeth
and ready to commit murder, if
the opportunity presented itself.
Ernie Rand, Huddleson's pet pug,

packed two-six shooter guns and
threateningly displayed them dur-
ing the melie which followed.

It was George Eastman another
Huddleson scab, who furnished the
pieces of gas pipe specially pre-
pared with tape, to crack the
heads of Union men.

Elaston Garner (alias Stoney)
carried the Gas Guns for his em-
ployer and turned them loose on
the Union men at the proper time,
while the rest of the gang of thugs
followed' up with gas pipes, black
jacks and home-made billies, a
number of which were found on
them and are now in the hands of
the police.

Wolves and

100 PCT. UNION SERVCE

BROWN & WHITE
Cab Company

1211 Broadway, Portland

Curs. of this type,
always travel in packs, because
they are the most cowardly buz-
zards on the face of the earth, so
the Union men were not ,surprised
at this brutality. The scabs due to
their ignorance made a horrible
blunder — they forgot to reckon
with the fighting ability of a good
Union Man. So after the melie was
over the police had gathered up
the fragments, 16 scabs were sent

SAN PEDRO

JOE RINK
Imported

DELICATESSEN
Served or 'Falcon Out

1 232 6th STREET San Pedro
A Strictly Union House

S & J CAFE
Quick Lunch-Place where

Sailors meet

100% UNION
103 W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.

EAST SIDE
LIQUOR SUPPLY

356 Sixth Street
SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA

7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINE

4111.1,0 0 Mt. dIMP(141.11....1,...

UNION BUFFET
DUCH PLACE 1 1 tl. E IALENTHAL, Prop. ,

i 126 W. 6th St., San Pedro.
t,.111;11•INM,04111111.0 MINDIJ.M04.,40/1,:e

 0
BEER : GOOD MEALS : WINE

RUTH'S
1000,; UNION

122 W. 6th Street
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

r. 

to jail and one to the hospital.
Mr. Huddleson, who locked the

Union Men out, of his plant on Aug-

ust the 8th was one of the supreme
"chiselers" against the N. R. A. and
he is now trying to put over a sob
story to the Ship owners and the
Chamber of Commerce, that the
I. L. A. has refused to handle his
hot cargo, stating that they have
violated the arbitration agreement
of a year ago.
The same Huddleson, forgot to

tell the public that "He" violated
every section of the Wagner BM,
when "He" refused to consider an
agreement, presented by our union
representatives and which was our
constitutional right.

It is too he hoped that our law
enforcing officials of the City of
Oakland, will press the charges
against these armed assassins and
thugs.
We. pay taxes to build and sup-

port state institutions, where much
vultures can be put away and re-
strained from attempting "whole-
sale murder" on a few law abiding
union men, who had the intelli-
gence and back-bone to organize
and demand a living wage and de-
cent hours. mal

SAN PEDRO

The Lido
Buffet

WINE BEER

LIGHT LUNCHES.

All kinds of Mixed Drinks

We Strive to Please
JOHN and GUS1.

440 So. Beacon St.
Phone 5234

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

WHEN IN SAN PEDRO PAY
US A VISIT

Date and Dutch

Belmont'
Cafe
GOOD EATS
All kinds of drinks

527 Beacon St.
Phone 2379
San Pedro, Calif.

Compliments of the

Bartenders Club
OF SAN PEDRO

246 W. 6th St. Phone 1736

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Internationally known to sea-faring men

• The Mariner Buffet
4 (Formerly Del's Metropolitan)
41 OUR SPECIALITIES

Mixed drinks by EXPERT Mixotogists. Real home cooking
• by the ONE and ONLY Eleanore (Formerly Kenneth Apts.)* Snappy, peppy entertainment.41
• 535 Beacon Street•

41k. THE HOUSE WITH A PERSONAL WELCOME
San Pedro, California

i•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Phone 4541

When in San Pedro Visit

Whispering Joe's Hotel Cafe
Whore All Union Men Congregate

CHOICEST OF BEVERAGES and ENTERTAINMENT
1:,....AGLE CAFE

004"S' & VINCL'S PLACL

819 boring Avenue
1183 West Broadway
Long Beach; Calif.

Ii

Famous for
Whispering Joe, the Seaman's Friend

507 South Beacon Street San Pedro
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PROGRESSIVES DEFY RED SCARE
AT CALIFORNIA LABOR MEET

(continued from Page 1)

Diego Teachers' Unions, declared

the resolution to be "Undemocratic,

urnAmerican and un-constitutional.

It will give power into the hands of

officials to drive out progressive

elements from the Labor Move-

ment."

A. U. Rogers, secretary of the

called a communist and expelled.

strong opposition speech, pointing

an amendment to the resolution

every luau who opposes the offi-

cials of the Federation, would be

called acommunist and expelled.

A. H. Peterson, Pacific Coast Or-

ganizer for the I. L. A. favored the

resolution in a heated attack upon

the San Francisco longshoremen.

Al least a partial victory was

rolled up for the progressive rank

and ffie delegates when they forced

aa tonendment to th resolution

which changed it from a mandatory

Instruction to a recommendation.

aslearly 16,000 indignant progress-

ive votes were rolled up against the

amended resolution as the Schar-

renberg red-baiting machine rail-

roaded it through.

Ismail Fein burg of the Interna-

tional' Garment Workers, in sharp

rontrast to the previous array of

redsbaiting speakers, spoke in favor

of a. lar chest for the liberation of
.•••••••••••••••

Garment workers from Fascism.

Feinberg stated that the "surest

way of fighting is by aiding the

workers of the fascist ridden

country to overthrow fascism.

The election of officers gave the

reactionary forces practically a

clean sweep. Vandeleur was re-

elected as president of the State

Federation for another term. The

deposed "admiral" and the delight

of the employers and vigilantes,

Paul Scharrenberg, was re-elected

secretary by a vote of 54,718 to 17,-

605.

Although defeated in their pur-

pose, that of deposing the self-

styled "labor leader," Scharrenberg,

the progressive elements neverthe-

less gave a good account of them-

selves.

For the first time in a good many

years the California State Federa-

tion of Labor Convention was the

scene of a vigorous rank and file

fight for progressive unionism, in

contrast to past official rubber-

stamping conclaves. That in itself

Is a victory and foreshadows the

eventual triumph of the rank and

file as the growth of Trade Union

Unity gathers ever faster momen-

tum.
More details of the Convention

will appear in the "VOICE') next

week.

GIANT LABOR MEET SCHEDULED
FOR S. F. SUNDAY, SEPT. 22ND

(continued from Page 1)
date for mayor; Harry Bridges,

President of the International

Longshoremen'e Association; Wm.

Weedy Jones, Epic - Democratic

leader in the California Legisla-

tnre; Lawrence Ross of the United

Labor Committee; and Ben Legree,

qt, the San Francisco Democratic
Ottuneil and candidate for Sheriff.

114,11 the United Labor Commit-

tee's candidates in the Municipal

eiktion will .be present and pre-

sented to the convention for ratifi-

cation.

The slate of candidates includes:

For Mayor: REDFERN MA-

SON, President Northern

California Newspaper Guild,

For Sheriff: BEN LEGERE,

San Francisco Council of the

Democratic Party.

For Municipal Judge: GEORGE
ANDERSON, militant, labor

attorney.

For Supervisors: JOHN D.

SHAW, Executive Commit-

tee, I, L. A.; EVAN WAT-
TLES, Carpenters Union, No.

22; Attorney TANNA ALEX,
Utopian Society; ANI T A

WHITNEY, Communist

Party; MORRIS BENSON,

President City and County

Federation of the Unemploy-

'ed; WM. P. SANDERS, Orna-

mental Iron Workens Union.

The platform (.4 the United La-

bor Party will also be presented

for ratification. It consists of 23

planks, everyone of which is in the

Interest of the great majority of

the working people of San Fran-

cisco and those people whose well-

being is bound up with the well-

being of the Labor movement.

Herbert Mills of the Seamen's

Union and Henry Schmidt of the

I. L. A. who had been previously

nominated for Sheriff and Super-

visor respectively, resigned as can-

didates owing to the pressure of

work in their own organizations

and their consequent inability to

devote their full time necessary

to the successful prosecution of

the campaign. They have been re-

placed by Ben Legere for Sheriff

and John D. Shaw, Executive Com-

mittee I. L. A., for Supervisor.

, A new downtown headquarters

has been opened at 747 Market

Street. Volunteers who wish to aid

In the many tasks that are neces-

sary to help the campaign are

urged to register at 747 Market

Street. The waterfront headquar-

ters is located at 60 Commercial

Street. Other headquarters will

soon be opened in the Mission,

Richmond, Fillmore and other sec-

tions of the city.

MARINE COOKS VOTE
EQUAL SHIPPING TO
ALL MEMBERS

The Program of equal shipping

rights for all members of the Marine

Cooks and Stewards, regardless of

color aud creed has finally been

put. Over by the rank and file of

that union. The question of segre-

gating the colored members of that

union to one particular steamship

Wile has been the sore spot for
the 14. C. S. for many years and has
been the chief factor in under-

;aping the unity of the ranks and

hampered its strengthening,

Guided by the concrete experi-

ences of the Longshoremen and the
Sailors, who have adopted this

system during the past will help

the Cooks and Stewards to put this

system into successful application.

A committee of five Rank and

File members were elected at the

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-

rine Firemen., Oilers, Watertend-

ere and Wipers' Association.
811 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.
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DOuglas 1824

Bay & River Pilots Assn.
Affiliated with N.O.M.M.P.A.

Stockton Commissioned Pilots
State & Fed. Licensed Pilots

S. F. Say and Tributaries
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W. G. THOMPSON
SACCO-VANZETT1
LAWYER DEAD

BOSTON— (FP) — William G.

Thompson, defense counsel in the

Sacco-Vanzetti case, died of heart

disease at his home in Boston. He

was 70-years-old.

A member of Boston's 400,

Thompson took up the Sacco-Van-

zetti case despite a vicious cam-

paign of personal abuse and mis-

representation of his motives. From

1924 to 1927, when the two workers

were martyred by Massachusetts,

Thompson clung stubbornly to the

fight and when they were exe-

cuted, August 23, 1927, he was

broken in health.

Headquarters Branch of the C. B.-

& S. to bring in recommendations

as to the most effective application

of such a democratic system.

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

Slitter 2188
807 Flood Building
SAN FRANCISCO

•
Special Reductions for

Maritime Workers

HOURS: 9-6

NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.

Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-79

San Francisco's Favorite Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

"•••••••••••••• 

CONSTITUTION DAY ...

CONSTITUTION DAY, in all its Blatancy and

Phoney Heroics was observed this week

in San Francisco, in commemoration of those pre-

cepts, of freedom and individual rights, which daiilY

are denied the workers of San Francisco by the

very "privileged" elements represented in this eels-

••• • • 111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

bration. If that great Document upon which this

Country's greatness is built were celebrated in it's

authentic sense, for and by the people for whom It

was intended, clubs would be flying and the partol-

wagons busy. °wailed Labor must unite in a solid

front to bring the original Interpretation of this

document back into practical daily usage.

The Shipowners' Strike Dragon
N. V. 0. Larsen

S. U. of P.
A YEARLY event in San Fran-

cisco's Chinatown is the March

of the Dragon. Each Chinese New

Year's Day a tinselled, wild-eyed

and wildly colored papier-mache

"dragon" propelled from Wide bY

stooges is made to careen wildly

down Grant avenue as a traditiooal

part of the holiday celebration.

This year the ship-owners of the

city are taking a page from the

Chinaman's notebook. A wildly

careening and snorting "dragon" is

making it's appearance on the front

pages of the Hearst and other "kept"

newspapers. This dragon is labelled

"Maritime Strike," The Stooges in

this case are the frock-coated

gentry from the Board rooms of the

large steamship companies down on

Montgomery and Market street.

With maritime union officials

and the rank and file making every

effort to observe the statutes of

the 1934 Awards, the efforts of

the ship-owners to bring about a

state-of-mind of "strike-expectancy"

with the public is emphatically

suspicious.

Regularly issued bulletins filled

with inflaming and fallacious prop-

aganda against the Worker's activi-

ties are sent to the Press. Other-

wise open-minded men in the busi•

ness, commercial and financial

worlds are biased by distorted ht-

erature revealing to them "Facts

About The Labor Movement," this

being the authentic title of a bul-

letin that could be more aptly ti-

tled "What The Shipowners Wonld

Like You To Believe About the

Labor Movement."

To turn out these lies, a large

staff of publicity-writers have been

engaged and "investigators re=

tamed.

Every incident of labor activity

is made to appear an affront to the
public and proof of the perfidy of

the workers and the lily-white vir-

tue of the Employers. The much-

made-of "strike" of the crew of

the "Point Lobos" is a typiesal ex-

ample. n this case theie was a

disseksion between the crew ot

this boat and the operators. Stated

badly, the Crew objected to eating

and performing their natural by-

genic functions in close proximity

to each other. The matter Was ad-

justed to the satisfaction' of the

crew.

However, the operators found

that they could not load their cargo

of 12,000 tons of steel in time to

meet their sailing schedule and

with the cunning chronic to . the

type, decided that a "strike" might

e a good thing after 0'1. Every

effort was made to blow breath in-

to the dead issue, even to the ex-

tent of attempting to persuade the

union to vote for a strike. The

Sailors Union ignored . this ruse.

The operators, however, apparently

convinced that after all the only

thing that counts is the gullibility

of the public, publicized their pho-

ney strike in the scab newspapers,

editorializing that here was' one

more indication of the disinclina-

tion cif 'the. marine worlcers to abide

by the award, another example of

the Dragon rearing it's phoney

head at the behest of the stooges

inside.

Fundamentally, it appears that

the shipowners, reluctant to even

abide by the meager conditions .of

the 1934 award are striving to find

a way out. However, they are fear-

ful that public *opinion and Wash-

ington may go against them if their

aims are known, so, like manipu-

lators of puppets, they create situ-

distort their significance

in the prostitute newspapers and

then "view with alarm," in the role

of the piously, virtuous "aggrieved

party."

Such tactics must be understood

and fought. The public should be

enlightened as to the true meaning

of this type of biased marine news.

The Dragon should be destioyed.

'Justice' on Trial at Mooney Hearing
(continued from Page 1)

the State's machinery for admin-

istering the laws then, as they do

now.

In the years that have followed,

millions of men and women in

every class, of every race, have in
spite of their political philosophy

been impelled, to cry out against

the monume&al injustice of this

case. Bit by bit every shred of evi-

dence and testimony has been im-

peached, witnesses have recanted

and even law enforcement officials

connected with the case themselves

have been discredited, leaving

Mooney's conviction, unsupported

by evidence of any sort, anologous

to the magician's assistant who re-

inaine suspended by mid-air, also

unsupported by anything tangible.

Mooney's 1935 fight is an at-

tempt to prove before Referee A. E.

Shaw, representing the State Su-

preme Court, that testimony upon

perjury Of which the prosecution

had guilty knowledge. Of major im-

portance in this connection will be

an attempt to prove, by means of

expert technical testimony that the

now famous picture of Mooney and

Mrs. Rena Mooney taken by Wade

Hamilton from the top of the Ellen

Building during the parade was the

subject, of tampering at the hands

of the prosecution.
Wade Hamilton, an amateur pion

tographer, was seated on the top

of the Eilers Building watching the

parade as were the Mooneys. At

the height of the parade he took

a picture which plainly discloses

Torn and Ren.a. Mooney! leaning

over the parapet and watching the

parade pass by. Hamilton, a rat

minded individual, with a desire to

stand well with those who were

seeking to railroad the Mooneys,

refused to surrender the negative,

of his picture to the defense but

did so to the prosecution.

It is believed that these gentle-

men copied and recopied each suc-

ceeding picture print until none

of the finer details of the picture

were recognizable, for when the

defense finally obtained the pic-

ture, it was merely a grey blot and

certainly not the kind of a photo-

graph that even an amateur pho-

tographer would take. However the

defense finally obtained the origi-

nal with remarkable results. Every

detail was accentuated and especi-

ally discernable was a clock across

the street from the Eilers Builds

ing.
A famous photographic expert,

Theodore Kytka, was able to en-

large the face of this clock with

the result that the picture was

found to have been taken at one

minute past two, a moment when

more or less reliable State's wit-

nesses placed Mooney at a mile and

t quarter away, from the scene of

he bomb's, explosion. Mooney's at-

torneys are now seeking to prove

hat this and other alleged fals141$

2ations in the State's case were
deliberate and premeditated.

Already the unsympathetic atti-

tude of officialdom has manifested

itself in a rejection of a defense

request for the presence of the
co-victim, Warren Billings, at the

trial, a vital requiretlient, as well

as the court's refusal to entertain

a plea that the hearing, be held

before an associate justice of the

court or a Superior Court judge

in order that someone enpowered

to rule on the admissibility of evi-

dence may be present. This is es-

sentially important and the pres-

ent hearing loses much of it's sig-

nificance in the face of the denial

of this motion.

No longer is Tom Mooney on

trial, in actuality. Long since, in

the mind of the world, Mooney was

found innocent, vindicated. What is

on trial today down in the Hall of

Justice, are the judiciary, the so-

called Law and Order Forces and

Those Who Hold Office. If Tom

Mooney is rightfully found inno-

cent, as a jury of the entire civi-

lized world found him long ago,

then it can be known that the cor-

rupt, murderous, bestially unscru-

pulous element that dispensed jus-

tice In 1916 are no more. If, how-

ever, Mooney and his cause, the

Cause of Labor everywhere, are

accorded the same indifference and

deliberate blindness that has been

shown them for the past nineteen

years, then those who sit in judge-

ment on Tom Mooney will be

lieund GUILTY. Guilty, maliciously

and cruelly, with malice of fore-

thought of aiding and abetting and

Observations.;
By MOWBRAY

Mooney—Today, Tom Mooney
stands before A. E.

Shaw, State Supreme Court ref-

eree, for a hearing on habeas

corpus proceedings. This is the la-

test move in the fight for his free-

dom.
Millions of words have been writ-

ten and uttered about the Mooney

case since his incarceration nearin

twenty years ago. Almost every

living person in the civilized world

hes heard of Tom Mooney. Every

one who ever had the slightest

sympathy or interest in Labor and

it's problems, knows at least some

of the facts of the case.

"If nothing but the Prepared-

ness Day bomb case was intro-

duced, this cas would be over in

three weeks," says Mooney. "But

the State has no case against me,

so I expect it will try to introduce

about everything from the Hay-

market riots which occured about

the time I was born, to San Fran-

cisco's General Strike."

Fight —Mooney' together 
with

Warren Billings, was

convicted of having been respon-

sible for setting off a bomb. This

bomb killed ten persons in a Pre-

paredness Day parade in 1916. The

event occured just as the jingo

war-mongers were preparing to

throw the United States into the

bloody mess which was the Euro-

pean War.

State witnesses have either ad-

mitted they lied at the original

trial, or have been proven perjur-

ers without their confessing it. The

trial judge has since declared

Mooney was innocent, as have most

of the original jurymen. Mooney

was freitned because he was organ-

izing the San Francisco street-car

men in their struggle against the

Pacific Gas & Electric Company.
For this heinious crime, he was

sentenced to die,

Bomb—Only the world-wide

protests of the interna-

tional working-class saved him

from this fate. President Wilson

was forced to commute the sen-

tence to life imprisonment. And

every day of that life sentence

since has been devoted to a cease-

less, indomitable struggle for free-

dom.

Dynamite--Frathe-utm 10Volv-ing bombs and ex-
plosives have been among the most

common weapons used against mili-

tant workers. This is especially

true in California. J. B. MacNamara

is doing a life sentence in San

Quentin as a result of the bombing

years ago. Many have preceeded
of the Los Angeles Times building

him, such as the Haymarket mar-

tyrs. Many have followed, and will

continue to do so. "Dynamite out-

raises" are American Employers'

favorite method for getting rid of

militant leaders and organizers of

the working class; and at the same
time griming lpopular sentiment

away from the workers' cause.

There are no limits to the depths

unscrupulous employers will "stoop
to, in hatching and carrying out
their plans.

Modesto —The new and
strong Maritime

Unions were built and steeled in
the heat of militant struggle. As
might have been exepected, the

Employing Interests made an at-
tempt to destroy these Unions with

"Dynamite." The failed in destroy-
ing or even in weakening the

Unions. But to date they have suc-
ceeded in making martyrs of eight

innocent union men.

This latest outrage against Or-

ganized Labor is the Modesto

Frame-up, Eight Maritime Workers

have been framed by Standard Oil

Agents and railroaded to San Quen-

tin and Folsom. The usual phoney

"Dynamite Conspiracy" charges

ereNer  urmade agaInst these men. TheIV)jed 

and "Paid" testimony of

Standard Oil's agents was torn to

pieces by the Defense. Yet the

eight victims are in prson?

Pressure—Why? The answeris simple. They are

in prison because Labor has not

yet brought it's great economic

pressure to bear against their per-

secutors. Only the mass pressure

sf the workers has secured Mooney

a chance for his Freedom. Only the

same mass pressure will secure

the L berty of the Modesto Boys.

It is Labor's responsibility, Until

they are exonerated. Labor -stands

"Framed" and "Railroaded" with

them.

The question is: have we the

economic power to force the Stan-
dard Oil to withdraw the "Influ-

ence" of it's wealth from the per-

secution of these e ght innocent

The MAIL BOX
*****

AIL

Real News Wanted

S. S. Point Chico

New Orleans, La.

Editor:
Enclosed please find two dollars

for which please send air mail to

Mobile, Alabama, 4 copies of Sep-

tember 6th issue and 6 copies Sep-

tember 13th issue and 10 copies of

September 20th issue, to be sent to

New Orleans before September

30th. Any remaining money to be

used to send copies to the Canal

Zone. - 140

We can find nothing at 41 from

this phoney outfit here about what

is happening on the West Coast.

The mate on this ship is a 100

per cent company man. He leaves

the bridge at about G a. m. and

runs around the deck daubing red

lead. On his afternoon watch he

can be found anyplace but on the

bridge.

During fire and boat drill the

Captain never appears on the scene

at all, The First Mate is on the

bridge and as it usually happens

there is an 0. S. at the wheel. The
Second and Third Mates take the

boats. The fire hoses are used to

wash down and soogie paint work.

The bo'sun made the statement

that if we had any beefs about poor

food or any other of the unsatis-

factory conditions to omit him as

he was satisfied. This bo'sun has
been here ever since the Strike and

is 100 per cent phoney.

Hoping to get some real news

soon from God's country, we re-

main,

Fraternally yours,

Crew, S. S. Point Chico

T. E. Mills, Sailors' Delegate

0 
United We Stand

Cl

S. S. Lurline

Dear Ed:
The spirit was shown again, that

"United we stand" on the. S. S.

Lurline when the crew donated $52,

for the purpose of helping out the

Vancouver Longshoremen in their

struggle for better conditions. Anti

I sincerely hope that if. this keeps

up. we. are never going to lose what

we have gained in our last fight.

My deepest regards for 1.3rother

Collins who was shot to death' in

Honolulu and to I3rothar Kenney

who was seriously wounded at the

same time by a "loyal employee"

of the Associated Oil Company.

Good work is being done by

Brother Maxie Weisbarth in liono.

lulu—more power to you Maxie.

A. C. Boochen,

S. U. of P., Book 2778

I "VOICE" Problems
0

0

Berkeley, Calif.

Editor:

Berkeley is the town where from

1913 to 1935, it was illegal to pass

out handbills on the streets. A large

representation of students and

other folks changed that last April,

which is one of the reasons the Na-

tional Students League here has

fraternal delegates to the Central

Labor Council.
I called the city hall the other

day to see if permits were neces-

sary ( as in Oakland) to solicit

subscriptions. No, I was told, but

it was better to have one, because

if you didn't have credentials, the

cop might not believe you and

might haul' you in for "investiga-

tion." So I went to the police office

to get a permit' ancl the fellow at

the desk had a hard time under-

standing what the Maritime Feder-

ation was. Finally he asked, "Is it,

a labor organization?" and when ,l

said rt was, a permit began to be
hard to get. He decided it might

be best to bring him a slip from

the license collector saying a In

cense was not necessary.

I got a copy of the Voice, took it

to the license collector and told

him the story. Since no license is

ever needed to solicit for any pe-

riodical, he didn't like being an-

noyed and used the inter-office tele-

phone to tell police so. But still

there was more hemming and haw-

ing, -asking why there was no line

"registered under postal laws and
regulations," etc. While I was fill-

ing out the application form, the

desk' man (a different one this

time) took the paper into the
•

chief's office.

Now all I need are some sub-

scription blanks.

A while back someone of your

correspondents mentioned that cer-
tain box cars could stand a few

anti-Hearst stickers. I don't think

ninny of Hearst's customers pass

near box cars, but all the bus stops
in the Eastbay now have been de-

corated with swell black enameled

'1)684.

Opinion of Hearst
II,

San Francisco;

September 16.,

Editor:

For the benefit of those who do

not know, below is a copy of an

article appearing in one of the

weekly magazines, which tells what

the astute politician, Al Smith,

thinks of Willie Rancid Hearst and

his sickening yellow rags: "I konw

he has not a drop of good pure

blood in his body. And I know the

color of his liver, is whiter than

snow, if that could be." He urged

the people "to get rid of this .pesti-

lence that walks in the darkness."

'A well-known man such .as AL

Smith, knows whereof he speaks

when he urges the people to BOY,

COTT Hearst and his followers.,,

Be sure and register so you can

vote on the Labor Ticket. Deal "Las

bor's Enemy Number-one" the

Knockout Blow.

Yours for a continued Hearst

Boycott,

Ole "Sundown" Olsen

0-- 0

Closed Books?
0 

Seattle, Wash i lint on

Voice of the Federation,

Gentlemen:
I quit the "President Pierce" in

San Francisco April 2, 1934 but
a job to go to work April 13, laa4

as a waiter. The air was full of

strike, so 1. stayed ashore. When

the strike was celled, I went on
the picket line as Captain for the
Marine Cooks and Stewards' Asso'

elation pickets from Market Street

to pier 54 and there I stayed until

the slrike was over. I spent $250 or

mor4, in cash and clothes.

went to work aehore and work-

ed until July 27, 1935 then I went

on a tanker, got off August 25,1935,

In Tacoma. I went down to the Ma-

rine Cooks and Stewards in Se-

attle and was told the books were

closed. I was bawled out and in-

sulted because I had a strike card.

If I had . worked our ships and made

three or four hundred dollars, like

some of the 'members in the Ma-

rine Cooke and Stewards did, , I

would have a union book too. The

place to Win strikes is on the pick-

et line. For further information on

this subject I refer you to Tom
Vilnon who was Captain for the

Marine Cooks and Stewards, $6

Commercial street, Sao Francisco.

A union belongs to its members

and not to a few men appointed to

office positiont. 1 picked my jobs

and ships through the company of

rice and the (Fink•Hall) before the

strike. I believe the oldest men

ashore with books should ship first

in the union hall.

I pay my way wherever I go anft

not asking .for something for no-
thing. I am a World War Veteran
and American citizen and not a

dog'or some other kind of animal.

Just keep your books closed .for

six months a year and the Steani-

mhip companys will have more non-

union men than they can 'USN.

Yours truly,

L. G. Brill

0

Correction

San Francisco, Calif.

Editor:

Reading your September 13th

Issue of the Voice of the Federation

regarding an article by brother J

Connelly, to quote paragraph No. 4,

("to utilize all available methods

publicity, such as the New Water

Front Worker and the Voice of the

Federation").

I am of the opinion that the, Net

Waterfront Worker is the same

scab paper that Lee J. Johnson nn-
successfully tried to put on the Sa

Francisco Waterfront. And I take

this opportunity to state that I h
hove Brother Connelly has erred,

I believe he meant our Waterfron
Workers of San Francisco.

Fraternally yours,
Prank W. McGready

r. L. A. Permit No. 3382

Committee of 10,300

San Francisc

Editor; ,
-I would suggest that, in order t

meet the ohallenge of the Junior

Chamber of Commerce With the'

"committee of 10,000" and you can
enter my name as a candidate. L
the Chamber of Commerce thil*
beck and recall' what happened t
a similar committee in Minneatie

lis the time of the teamster'

strike. They lasted one day anOns
labon's unorgaeized committee of s
about 10,000.

Yours for more Federation.

R.' Stuart,

122 Golden Gate Ave. OR dway 0967 condonding a conspiracy to misuse workers; or have we not? We

and suborn the powers of Justice Ihe power if we will use it.

to satisfy private vengeaiici; *vat._ Observations

have


